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$2.00 A YEAS 

Mrs. Roberl McPhee 
' Mourned By Many 

A gloom was cast over Glen. Robert- 
:8on and vicinity, on Sunday morning 
îStli December, when there passed to 
her eternal reward an old and highly 
respected citizen in the person of Mrs. 
Robert M'cPhee. 

The deceased who was in her 78th 
year was born in the 9th I/ancaster, 
her maiden name being Margaret Mc- 
Rae. Shortly after her marriage, she 
with hre husband moved to Glen Rob- 
ertson where for approximately fifty 
yeare Mrs. McPhee has been a highly 
esteemed resident of that village. Set 

-dom has such a prolonged and painful 
illness been borne with such patience 

■as was hers and yet she was never 
heard to c.omplain. 

She passed away strengthened by the 
last rites of the church of which she 
was so devout a member and had the 
.joy in her last hours of having her fam- 
ilj- with her. 

Besides, à loving husband she leaves 
to mourn her loss three sons and tliree 
•daughters, D. A., Drummondville, Que., 
-James V.^ Montreal; and Dan J. at 
home, Mrs. Mary McKinnon, Mont- 
real; Mrs. C. Rose and Mrs. Geo. Tit 
zel^ New York, also two brothers, Sam 
JÆcRae,' of Allegheny, N.Y., and Denis 
McRae of Glean, N.Y. 

Messrs. Martin O^Rielly,, Joe Con- 
lin, J. C. Stuart, John A., John D. and 
Angus McDonald acted as pallbearers 
;at the funeral held on Tuesday morn- 
ing, 11th inst., to St. Martin of Tours 
•Church and cemetery, which was at- 
tended by friends and acquaintances 

■of many years ^ standing. 
The Requiem Mass was chanted by 

“the pastor. Rev. C. McRae; while Rev. 
Duncan Macdonald, of Cornwall, a for- 
mer pastor, was in the sanctuary. 

Relatives and friendg who came 
from a distance to pay their last tri- 
bute included Mr. John Crossinan, Mrs. 
Anua Qrossman, and Mrs. Jockes«< 

-RoOseveltown, N.Y., Mrs. L. Titzedner, 
New York city; Mrs. Sara Myles, Miss 
Muriel McKinnon, and Mrs. Dan Mc- 
Laren, Montreal; Mrs. D .A. McPhee, 
Drummondville, Que., Miss , Bessie 
McPhee, Montreal. . • ‘V.-i,-. .. 

Many spiritual and floral offerings 
also a number of telegrams and letters 
of condolence were received by the 
bereaved family from sympathising 

■friends. — (Glen Roberlson correspon- 
dent). t 
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Plan Big Saving in Bew 
Sebemes Bandling Pensinns 
TORONTO, Dec. 18.—Introduction 

'Of a new system of dealing with old 
age pensions in Ontario on January 1 
will save the Provincial Government 
$S6,00(> and municipalities almost $80,- 
000, Bon. David A. CroU, Minister of 
■Wielfare a^d Municipal Affairs, today 
told a delegation which called to pro- 
test the new plan. 

Under the new sys^m county jud- 
ges rather than local boards' will de- 
cide ou applications for pensions. 

is no crackpot idea we are intro- 
ducing,^* Mr. CroU told the delegation. 
^‘It is in practice almost everywhere 

■else but in Ontario. We are convinced 
that it is the fairest and most efficient 
method of dealing with pension cases.** 

At present, the average cost of put- 
ting an application through the local 
board is from $8 to $10, the Minister 
said, adding /Hhis is utterly prohibi 
tive. Some new method had to Be de- 
vised.** 

The principal argument of dele- 
gates against the change was that the 
county judge could not possess the in- 
timate knowledge of the individual 
cases which was o^pen to the members 
of the present boârds. Mr. CroU coun- 
tered with a suggestion the new me- 
thod would relmove any chance of 
local favoritism and antagonism and 
leave the decision to an unbiased judge. 
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Chrietmas Services 
As heretofore,the great festival of 

the Birth of a Redeemer, Christmas, 
will be, ushered in at St. Finnan’s Ca- 
thedralj by Midnight Mass, His Excel- 
lency the Bishop of Alexandria ponti 
ficating and special and appropriate 
numbers by the children*s choir will 
add to the solemnity of the feast. Masses 
later will be as on Sunday, at 8 and 
10 a.m. 

At the Church of the Sacred Heart 
the pastor ,Rev. D. Secours will cele- 
brate Midnight Mass, with 8 and 10 
o *elock Mass on Sunday. The chil- 
dren *s choir will sing the Midnight 
Mass. 

Santa Claus Time 
Is lb Ils Once More 

Just four days, do you realize it, 
just four days and once again Christ- 
mas will be here. That most glerious of 
all holidays will arrive with all its 
associations ,fiuit cake, mince pie 
and plum pudding, , holly and Christ- 
mas tree, presents given and received, 
and over/all, good old Santa Claus, his 
reindeers once again in their stable af- 
ter another record round the world 
trip, taking a last look to soe that no 
one has been overlooked in the hurry 
and bustle of his long dash. 

Just four more days and that grand 
old man St. Nicholas will be able to 
take a rest after some overtime work 
which'leaves his old bones a little 
stiff and sore. As he told Mr. Cowan 
in his last letter which announced ho 
would visit him to-morrow, ^*_Tl:o 
more Uttle kiddies there are for wbom 
to make toys, the better I and my 
Brownies like it, but when five 
little Dionnes put in an appearance 
where we are preparing for one it puts 
out our schedule and makes extra 
work for us as well as for Dr. Dafoe.** 

Just four more days and only three 
of them are shopping days during 
which Cowan *8, Simpson, Os- 
trom*8j McLeister*s, Barbara’s Sim- 
on’s Dorthea’s,s Chenier’s; in fact 
all the stores, where wonder- 
ful gift displays are on view, 
may b® visited with interest and bene- 
fit. Then there are the grocery stores 
whose rich stocks have already been 
utilized by the. busy housewife ii^ the 
preparation of Christmas specials, 
fruit cake, plum puddingy mince meat, 
etc. AVHthout exceptioii thes'e estab- 
lishments have a great' variety of Ut- 
le luxuries which materially add to 
tho holiday dinner table giving it the 
festive touch. ^ 

Old Man Depression has been giv-^ 
ing St. Nick an awful tussle for the 
last few years but old Stnta has al- 
ways won out and this year should be 
aided by tho wonderful variety of 
gifts displayed here and throughout 
Glengarry. If other years and other 
shopping, tours have left you with 
feeling that there is nothing new and 
distinctive to choose for gifts^ we re- 
peat you will be pleasantly surprised 
by the charming and practical tokens 
shown. 

No matter what the conditions may 
be care will be laid aside and gaiety 
an(j friendliness—the happy sprit of 
Christmas—all bound up in the jolly 
person of Santa Claus—^will prevail, 
for this year more than ever before 
Santa ig a symbol of hope an^ promise 
of good things to come. 
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liberal Federation of 
Eastern Ontario Meets 

(Ottawa Citizen) 
'Hon. Paul Ledue, K.C.^ Ontario min- 

ister of mineSj at a meeting of the 
Eastern Ontario Liberal Federation, 
tendered his rsoignation as correspond- 
ing. secretary. His duties as a mem 
her of the Ontario cabinet, w'hich re- 
quire his continuous presence in Tor- 
onto, made it necessary for him to dis- 
continue this office with the federa- 
tion, he said. Jean Biehard, young Ot- 
tawa lawyer, will replace Mr. Leduc as 
secretary, while Mr. Leduc’s name will 
be included among the honorary offi- 
cers of the federation. 

Eepresntatives for all \ 12 ridings in 
Eastern Ontario were present at ■the' 
meeting at which considerable time was 
spent discussing organization for the ' 
federal elections. Donald A. Macdon-} 
aid, K.C., of Alexandria, president was 
in the chair. 
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Handlb Winter Relief 
On Cash Basis 

TORONTO, Dec. 18.—^Relief work in 
Ontario this Winter will be handled 
on a cash basis-and all men must work' 
out their time unless they can produce 
a certificate declaring them physically' 
unfit, -Hon. Davi^j A. 0’’oU, Minister of 
Welfare and Municipal Affairs, said 
to-day. The Minister said the system 
has already been applied to several road 
camps. 
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C. P. R. Farnin§s Up 
MONTREAL, Dec. 17,—Traffic 

earnings of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way Company for the week ended .De- 
cember 14j were $2,397,000, as compar- 
ed with $2,003,000, in the ’correspond- 
ing period of last year, an increase of 
$94,000,. 

S we succeed in extending 
the Spirit of Goodwill 
through all the days of the 
year, so shall we bring 

nearer the ultimate goal ot univer- 
sal peace. We heartly wish that all 
may share in the better days that 
are at hand. To all a Merry Christ- 
mas and to all a Happy New Year. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 

Ctiristmas Meditatian. 
(Contributed) 

The shepherds watching their flocks on the 
hills not far from Bethlehem are amazed, bewilder- 
ed and afraid for out of the darkness has come a 
great light and the voices of herald Angels fill the 
air with a harmonious strain, “Glory to God on 
the highest. Peace' on Ea.rth and Good Will to Men.” 
In the midst of the Glory the Leader of the Angelic 
Chorus speaks; “Pear not, for behold I bring you 
tidings of great joy! To you is born this day in the 
city of David a Saviour which is Christ the Lord.” 
The chorus continues in rising and falling cadences. 
Three trumpet notes sound out. Glory, l^eace, 
Good Will! And then the ineffable Glory fades 
away, the vision is ended and the light of the morn- 
ing glows upon the Eastern hills. 

“Let us now go,” they are saying, “even unto 
Bethlehem and see this great thing which hath.,been 
made known unto us.” No sooner said thafi done. 
All day they journeyed staff in hand, silent and 
wondering. Night comes again. In the distance ap- ^ 
pear the low roofs of Bethlehem. A light is shining 
in the open doorwa,y of a cave. They draw near 
and see a mother bending over a child crooning 
a lullaby “Sleep, my baby, sleep”! 

On their return they were filled with an in- 
creasing wonder. For a while, doubtless, they kept 
their own counsel as shepherds are like to do. But 
could this child in ■fllie mang<er be the long-lo0(ked for 
Christ? So the Angel had said; and the sign was 
fulfilled; they had found the Babe in swacldling 
bands. 

On reaching home they found their voices and 
began to tell of the vision and of the song. Their 
friends heard it udth wonder and the oftener they 
told it the more wonderful it seemed to them. So 
it came to pass that, for these men the first Christ- 
mas stretched out into a happy year and that happy 
year into a happy life and their happy life-into the 
felicities of Hea,ven 

There are those who say “Christmas comes 
but once a year”; but this must be because they 
have no vision and no song. A holiday is merely 
a solar day, but a holy-day never ends. 

There are many pleasure-seekers whose only ' 
dream of Bethlehem is a nightmare, their only 
thought of Jesus a profane travesty of His teaching 
and wonderful life But these are not all who for- 
get. There are shop-keepers whose natural but in- 
excusable hopes and fears of the holiday trade have 
crowded out all higher thoughts. They will pre- 
sently he reckoning up their profits while clerks 
a.re busily shelving an array of gifts to make way 
for other and more seasonable goods. And from 
proprietor down to the smallest clerk all will be 
weary and glad that Merry Christmas is Qver. 

And many a housewife will be feeling the same 
way, worn out with trimming trees a,nd filling 
stockings (Blessed labor of love!) and entertain- 
ing at dinners and posting gifts to kinsfolk far and 
near, when guests are disposed of at last and the 
children tucked in. The day that should have be- 
gun with a vision and continued udth a song will 
end with a sigh of relief.—And late at night the 
father of the household, facing a ghostly procession 
of obligations, tlioughtLessly incurred and difficult 
to meet, will rejoice, that Christmas comes hut once 
a year—The evergreen and holly will he taken 
down and only a shadow remains. 

But, thank God, there arc many who do not for- 
get. There are countless homes where gifts are 
brought to the Yule tree in devout remembrance of 
the Holy Child of Bethlehem where the father 
takes down the Book and reads again of the coming 
of the Child, where all .rejoice over the Christmas 
message, where the vision lingers when the day is 
gone and the celestial song goes on— 

“Still through the cloven skies they come. 
With peaceful wings unfurled ; 
And still their heavenly music floats 
O’er all the weary'world; 

' Above its sad and lowly plains 
They bend on hovering wing. 
And ever o’er its Babel sounds 
The blessed angel® .sing.” 

Three years ago it was my privilege for some 
few weeks, to see the glorious sunsets on Lake 
Huron. I shall never forget them. I took the vi- 
sion with me when I came away and I have it with 
me now. 

How much more shall the vision of Bethlehem 
stay by us! Let others forget; “Henceforth it will 
delight us to remember”: and on occasion we shall 
like tl^e shepherds spread abroad the great thing 
that hath been made known unto us. 

A Glengarry Son 
^ Prominent in Winnipeg 

The Free Press published in the city 
of Winnipeg has for some time as a 
feature been carrying brief biographi- 
cal sketches and pictures of profes- 
sional men and women of the Manitoba 
Capital, whcli has appealed to a 
marked degree to its thousands of 
readers that have followed that city’s 
growth and advancement. 

Of a recent date a former Glengar- 
rian, with a sketch of his career was 
in th elimelight, i nthe person of Mr 
William J. Dickson, President of the 
Canadian News Co. Limited, who is a 
native of Glengarry having been born 
at Dunvegan, in March, 1892, but who 
obtained practically all of his educa- 
tion in the Prairie City and graduated 
from the University of Manitoba as 
an electrical engineer in 1915. Imme- 
diately after graduation, Mr. Dickson 
went overseas where he served 'as a 
despatch-rider in the Fourth Division 
C.E.F. On his return from France he 
took over the Canadian News Com: 
pany. With this line of business he 
had been steadily identified since and 
is now the largest distributor of ma- 
gazines and newspapers in the Dom- 
inion. He is also the president of the 
Ontario - News Company Limited, Tor 
onto., the City Coal Company Limited. 
Winnipeg, the Winnipeg Skating Rink, 
the Dickson Electric Company, Vice 
President of Canadian Mining Pro- 
jects Limited, a director of Modern 
Dairies Limited, director of San An- 
tonio Gold Mines Ltd. and of Neals 
Stores Limited. 

He wag married in 1920, his resi- 
dence being 99 Kenaston Blv., Tuxedo 
and has a son of 13, Mr. Dickson is a 
member of the Manitoba Club and the 
St. Charles Country Club. 

The above is one of many instances 
of the striking advancement of our 
Glengarry sons in their chosen prof es 
sion. 

We may add that Mr. Dickson is a 
nephew of Mr. Dougal^ MacDonald, 
Dunvegan. ' 
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Dominion Allows Ontario 
1600,000 Monthly 

TORONTO, Dec. 18—Payment of 
relief grants-in-'aid by the Dominiou 
Government was accepted today by 

, the Provincial cabinet, it was announ- 
ced by Hpn. H. C. Nixon, acting Pre 
mier and . Provincial / Secretary. Mr. 
Nixon had previously signed the agree- 
ment which was approved at today’s 
cabinet session. 

The Ottawa Government will pay 
Ontario $750,000 a month for the 
months of September and October and, 
$600,000 monthly from then on. 

Relief bill of the province , amounts 
to $3,000,000 monthly, the acting Pre- 
mier said ,adding ' that despite the 
Dominion contribution, Ontario would 
have to find approximately $2,000,000 
for direct relief alone. 

Although there has been no defin- 
ite statement from Ottawa, Mr. Nixon 
said'hè understood Prime Minister R 
B. Bennett would offer $900,000 ag the 
Dominion contribution to the public 
works and highways program started 
by the former Henry Government be- 
fore the provincial general election 
last June. 
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Mr. Bennett 
Financial Post 

Yes, indeed, Mr. Bennett has worked 
hard and even if the people of Can- 
ada, from their impatience with con- 
tinuing depression, should fail to re- 
turn him to office next year, Mr. Ben- 
nett should not regard this as an indi- 
cation that Canadians feel that he has 
worked ineffectively or in vain. Peo- 
ple do not always express their grati- 
tude to their public servants in votes. 

little Princesses Join 
In SinpQ of Carol 

London, December 16.—'Standing in 
a Royal Box at the huge Albert Hall 
yesterday afternoon, the small Prin- 
cess Elizebeth and the still smaller 
Princess Margaret Rose lifted up their 
voices as loudly as they could, joining 
an immense audience in Christmas 
carol singing. 

They had been taken by their mo- 
ther ,the Duchess of York, to hear tht 
R.O'yjal Choral Goeiety’s Christmas 
carol concert. In pretty dresses of 
cherry red fk®y stood one on each 
side of their mother. 

First they chimed in singing the 
carol '‘Oh, Come All Ye Faithful,” 
then sat down to listen to ^he music. 

Tune in Clirisinias Day 
For Emgire BruadcasI 

Glengarry’g radio fana should make 
a special effort to listen-in on the fine 
Empire wide broadcast on Christmas 
morning, which hag been arranged by 
the British Broadcasting Corporation 
and which will culminate in a short 
address by His Majesty, speaking 
from his country home, at Sandring 
ham. Tlie programme itself will be 
preceded by a five minute prologue 
during which the bellg of the Church 
)f the Nativity at Bethlehem will be 
licard, to be echoed by a circle of bells 
from widely separated points in the Em 
pire which will include Bombay, India; 
Wellington, ' New Zealand; Ottawa, 
Canada; Armagh, Northern Ireland an^ 
London. This ringing proclamation of 
the message of Christmas Day will be 
lieard 'locally 'at approxilmately 8.55 
a.m. 

Big Ben, sounding the hour from 
London, will open the “Empire Ex 
change” to be immediately followed 
by Christmas greetings from London 
and then communications will be es- 
tablished with Britons in all parts 
of the world. In its trip around the 
Empire Christmas greeting will be ex- 
changed with—the man in charge of 
Wellington, New Zealand’s milk snp- 
pl.v; a native compound in South 
Africa, where 8,000 natives will de- 
claim a special ode to the King; Salis-, 
bury, Southeru Bhodesia, which is in- 
cluded in the Christmas Day hook-up 
for the first time; a whaler on an is- 
land off New Zealand; a Maritime 
fisherman in his cottage; tollkéepers 
on duty at the Mersey tunnel iri Liv- 
.erpool and the great harbor bridge at 
Sydney, Australia; a tea planter in the 
Blue Mountains of South India who 
sends greetings on behalf of the Bri- 
tish in India; an Indian officer of the 
Indian army stationed in the Khyber 
Pass; and a party of Chelsea pension 
ers from the Boyal Hospital who will 
send greetings to the army overseas. 

Messages will âlso be broadcast 
from all the States in Australia and 
from divergent points in Canada. The 
Canadian “soppd pictures” of Christ- 
mas will include a Northern Quebec 
lumber, camp, - a chalet on Grouse 
Mountain, while winter sports are in 
progress; a hockey game in Toronto 
and a children’s skating party in Win- 
nipeg. .: 

In all, items from the Empire will 
occupy forty-five minutes of the 
hour" and will be followed by His Ma- 
jesty’s greetings. 

The Canadian Ba^io Commission is 
carrying the prograihme to Canadian-s 
and it will be heard throughout the 
Dominion. 

“Back To Beck” And Bettep 
The Ontario Hydro under the new 

commission has been moving faster and 
faster "Back to Beck.” 

Through a fortunate combination of 
circumstances the people’s utility' has 
just found it possible to "go o,ne bet- 

Tlie terms of the new refunding 
ter’^ than the best that obtained in 
cite days of the founders, 
loan of $10,000,000 are described as 
"quite the most favorable in Hydro 
history.” 

There will be general satisfaction 
that the Commission has found it pos- 
sible to conduct the new financing on 
a basis that will assure a saving of 
about $1,500,000. over an eight-year 
perod. The Government-guaranteed is- 
sue has been disposed of to a syndicate 
on terms which represent a cost basis 
of 3.06 per cent, for the Hydro. This is 
said to be the cheapest financing for 
a bond of the period. 

With the bond market exceptionally 
strong and receptive, every condition 
seems to be favorable to the new is- 
sue.—Torotno Globe. 

—O-l-o  

Badminton Dance a Feature 
Of CliPistmas Week 

The Christmas season is witi'. 
'^nce more and bringg again its roun^ 
Of gaiety and fun. Dne of the head- 
line entertainments undoubtedly will 
be the Ba'dminton Club dance in Alex- 
ander Hall, Thursday night next. 
Johnston’s six piece Cornwall orches- 
tra will furnish the music and a spe- 
cial number will be staged by two 
local com'edians. All this supplied for 
only 50c. Coming ? 
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Santa Claus Here lo-morrow 
Remember kiddies, Santa Claus is 

paying his Ÿuletid© visit to Cowan’s 
tomorrow morning. Welcome him when 
he steps off the 10.40 train and join in 
the big parade, 

Farmers' Interested in 
Fewer Grinders SDown 

Dorchester Rural Power District far- 
mers, situated in one of the most high- 
ly electrified agricultural areas in the 
Dominion; are most keenly intoresteR 
in the i^tallation of \electrical grain 
grinders—their wives are most inter- 
ested in electrical radios, toasters, 
irons and hot- plateg^ th© survey sta- 
tistics, of the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission’s field men reveals 

Hydro’s effort to get its present 
power surplus to work in rural Ontario 
met with no- fewer than 123 eleetircal 
grain-grinder prospects in their Dor 
Chester district rounds of over 1,000 
homes. This was an overwhelming mar- 
gin of interest attaching to this par- 
ticular apÿiance, for the next popular 
item pf electrical equipment ' was tho 
electrical pump, for which there were 
found twenty-seven keenly interested 
farmers. 

Hydro found that, in addition to 
the future likelihood of the Commis- 
sion being able to supply power the 
dstrict for these additional grain-grin- 
ders and pumps, there was every pros- 
pect of apprciably increasing the load 
into farm houses. Eighty-five Dorehès- 
ter householders showed keen interest 
in the rodio, which is- one 6î Hydro’s 
"free power” items in its rural sales 
effort; 74 wanted a toaster; 36 desired 
an iron, which is about the most popu- 
lar single item of electrical equipment 
throughout "Hydro” Ontario; and 11 
farm homes were interested in "hitch 
ing up” for an electrical sanitary 
system. ' , 

, In addition to the number of farm- 
ers not now using Hydro who are like- 
ly to become electricity consumers of 
the immediate future, a greater num- 
ber indicated their intention' of ac- 
cepting power when farming conditions 
improved. 
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Onlarin is Beady Fo Bear 
Excess in Cast ot Bond 

T-ORONTO, Dee. 18.—If construction 
of the proposed 135-mile trans-Canada 
highway ’ link between Schreiber and 
White River costs more than $35,000 
a mile, Ontario will be prepared to 
bear - the excess, Hon. Peter Heenan, 
Ontario • Minister of. Lands and For- 
ests, today informed Hon. W. A. Gor- 
don, Federal Minister of Labor. 

The matter was discussed at today’s 
meeting of cabinet. Mr. Heenan has 
writtein Mr. Gordon applying for a 
Federal contribution of • 50 percent, of 
the costs. With thé approval of the 
cabinet, he made the offer pay for 
the increased costs. > 

The minister said he has sent all de- 
tails of the Schreiber-White River pro- 
ject to the Federal Government and 
offered Dominion Government engin- 
eers access to all the Government fyles 
referring to the road work. 

The Dominion Government previous* 
ly refused to sanction the Schreiber- 
White River route until more informa- 
tion was forthcoming. Mr. Heenan be- 
lieved federal officials felt the route 
would costly in view of heavy ex- 
penses incurred when the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was first built in this 
rocky area* 

He said, however, that roadbuilding 
was easier than railway construction, 
because it was not necessary to have 
the slight grades of a railway or build 
so many tunnels. 

While the route from North Bay to 
Sault Ste. Marie is held in abeyance, 
the Ontario minister felt that evntu’ 
ally it must be constructed to make a 
circular highway from North Bay to 
Sault Ste. Marie and from the Sauit 
up to Hearst. 

Referring to a request last week 
from E. A. Lapierre, member-elect for 
Sudbury in the Ontario Legislature, 
for a different route, Mr. Heenan felt 
that efforts to satisfy everybody 
would result in delay. 
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More Butter Produced 
in Ontario Ibis Year 

TORONTO, Dec. 18.~ Production of 
creamery butter in Ontario during 
November showed an increase of 16.19 
■percent, over production for the same 
month last year, according to a state- 
ment issued today by the Dairy 
Brancli of the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture. Thé total for Novem- 
ber was 5,114,528 pounds. The figures 
showed an increase of 5.95 percent, 
form January to November of this 
year over the corresponding period in 
1923, 
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Of Interest to Farmers 
IMPORTANCE OF CHEESE TO 

DAIRY INDUSTRY STRESSED 
KNIGHTS’ CHARGERS NOW FARM HORSES 

Indicating that the dairy industry throughout 
Canada might do 'well to consider some means of 
securing a production-stimulating price for cheese, 
J. A. MacFeeters, Chairman of the Ontario Milk 
Control Board, recently stressed the importance 
of reviving that phase of industry in the interest 
of-the future well- being of the producers, when 
he addressed the Toronto Milk Producers’ annual 
meeting in the King Edward Hotel, Toronto last 
week. 

Pointing out that, vs'liile there was 1-6,000,000,- 
000 pounds of milk produced in Canada in 1932, 
only 8.5 per cent, of that total had gone into the 
manufacture of cheese, while 47 per cent, was 'util- 
ized as butter and 42 per cent, as fluid milk. Of 
all the exporta,ble ijroducts of the dairy industry, 
cheese enjoyed the greatest market opportunities, 
especially in Great Britain, where the Canadian 
product was always at a premium. 

Foremost among the resolutions which came 
before anji were eventually passed by the yearly 
meeting, was one urging (Siat the powers o^the Milk 
Control Board be extended and supplemented. 

During the discussion of that resolution. Dr. 
J. R. Reynolds, the Association President, empha- 
sized the necessity of finding some means of con- 
trolling and regulating the retail price of milk. Dis- 
tributors, he asserted, were not in business to lose 
monay, and wherever it was found necessary to 
a.bsorb a price reduction the producers always 
“pay the difference.” 

“I am given to understand that, in Hamilton 
right now, some producers—not all—are agreeing 
to accept a price below the $2 for the 100 pound le- 
vel.” 

“The Government has been made to look ridi- 
culous bj' the statements in the press as to what the 
board would do, had done and couldn’t do,” Prof. 
C.B. Sissons of Victoria College asserted, in pointing 
out it was time for'the producers to find out if the 
act governing the board was “a farce” or not. 
The producers should at least make an effort to 
see whether or not some teeth could be put in the 
act, a;nd, if not, have it wiped from the statute al- 
gether. 

Other resolutions adopted asked' for the licens- 
ing of all producers; that a new system of milk I 
testing be instituted, whereby the producer would; 
have a voice in the appointment of the , officials 
and I the methods followed ; also that each 
month the dairies be requested to supply a state- 
ment to the producer of the butterfat content of his 
shipments. 

To many peojile in Canada the Shire horse is 
the horse of horses. In the olden days when knight- 
hood was in flower, the Shire bores was the noble 
animal that carried armoure knights to battle 
when Merrie England went to war. He was the 
horse of the tilting tournaments, and. he made a 
magnificient spectacle as he golloped thunderous- 
ly into the lists. But nowadays there are only a 
few hundred purebred Shires in Canada, and their 
number is decreasing. A few years ago some splen- 
did specimens' were sent from England to Canada, 
but out of the 2,508 purebred horses of various 
breeds registered with the National Live Stock Re- 
cords in the first eleven months of 19.34 only six 
were Shires. Today most of the purebred Shires are 
in Alberta. 

CHOICE LAMB NOW AVAILABLE 
FOR ALL CANADIANS 

Lamb meat is grow'ing in favour with Cana- 
dians chiefly because of the improvement in this 
class of meat and also due to the fact that there is 
a steadily increasing volume of fresh killed lamb 
available throughout the fall and winter months. 
Well over 800,000 head of la,m'bs most- 
ly spring lambs, have been slaughtered 
in inspected packing plants throughout Can- 
ada during the eleven months of 1934 ended Nov- 
ember 30th. Retail meat shops now have a plenti- 
ful supply of fresh killed choice lamb. 

At this season of the year family reunions take 
place and many festivities are held. Meat is an im- 
portant item in the family diet and variety in meats 
is an important consideration. The liberal supply 
of spring lambs recently slaughtered practically en- 
sures a dependable supply of choice quality lamb 
for Christmas and New Year festivities. Legs of 
lamb, loin and rib roasts and rolled shoulders of 
lamb provide excellent roasts for both special and 
ordinary dinners Loin and rib chops are easily 
prepared being suitable for any day of the week. 
Lamb' stew is a delicacy relished by the whole fam- 
ily. 
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BEEF ON THE CHRISTMAS SIDEBOARD 

PRAISES ROYAL WINTER FAIR 

Lord Dorchester, who journeyed from England 
specially to be one of of the judge;^ at the Royal 
Winter Pair at Toronto, told the Ottawa Womeii’s 
Canadian Club that the fair was a tremendous pro- 
ject of which Canadians as a whole failed to real- 
ize its significance. To him, in its size, its splendid 
housing facilities and the diversity of its exhibits, 
it was unlike any agricultural show' he had ever 
seen. Education was to be had there under the^most 
pleasant auspices, and breeders and agriculturists 
came from lands, to gain knowledge through 
exchange of view's. The classes of the many animals 
shown and their splendid housing facilities, was 
only one of the many attractions. 

The flower show was the equal of any he had 
seen at Chelsea, London, and the arrangements for 
display, finer than any in England. For himself 
Lord Dorchester admitted he had learned more 
than he ever thought possible, not only at the Pair, 
■but in an exchange of view’s on Canadian Ifie gain- 
ed in the various strata of society from Ministers of 
the Crown to boot-blacks. “I took them as they 
came,” he commented. 
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CANADIAN FUR FARMS 

There are now over 6,000 fur farms in Canada, 
over 5,000 of them being fox farms. The Total value 
of the animals on the farms is nearly 7,000,000 dol- 
lars. In the early days of the industry attention 
was directed chiefly to the silver fox, but, although 
this kind is still by far of greatest importance, other 
kinds of fur-bearing animals are being raised suc- 
cessfully on Canadian farms. As a matter of fact 
during the last three years more muskrats skins 
were cured in Canada than any other kind. 

The mink in particular seems to thrive in cap- 
tivity. Other kinds of animals raised on the farms 
include raccoon, skunk, marten, fisher, coyote, bad- 
ger, lynx, fitch, ferrèt,, weasel, nutria, muskrat 
and beaver. Nutria is a native of South America, 
and another native, the chinchilla of Boliva, is now 
■being raised successfully on the North American 
continent. 

While turkey may be regarded as the piece de 
resistance of Christmas dinner in Canadian homes, 
it is not necessarily the only meat which can be 
provided. For example there iS; beef—graded beef 
Probably no othed food is more attractive to the 
appetite of man than a good piece of beef with its 
enticing aroma, its delicious flavour and its high- 
ly appetizing appearance. As roast or 
steak, or dn some of the many varied 
forms in which, it can be served, beef 
will provide a welcome variety during the Christ- 
mas festivities, and find a handy place on the side- 
board or in reserve in the pantry or refrigerator. 

But the popularity of beef has a much deeper 
foundation than simply its appeal to the palate. Re 
cent experiments and research have show'n that 
man’s natural fondness for meat is based upon 
sound scientific grounds as a body builder and as 
an aid to digestion when eaten with cereals and 
vegetables. In no other country can better beef be 
found than in Canada. Beef graded under the super- 
vision of the Dominion Department of Agriculture 
is guaranteed as to quality and wholesomeness, 
the “Choice” or red brand, representing the finest 
quality, and the “Good”, a fine grade that carries 
the moderate amount of fat necessary to protect the 
beef in handling and cooking, and render it ten- 
der, juicy, and of good flavour. Over one hundred 
different recipes for cooking meat a,re given in the 
bulletin on beef and how to choose and cook it, is- 
sued by the Dminion Department of Agriculture 
which also publishes a beef chart of the retail and 
wholesale beef cuts, and diagram of cutting. 

RE-CLEANED GRADES FOR WESTERN GRAIN 

THE CANADIAN HEN 

The Canadian hen in the last year-or, tw’o has 
been building up a commerce all her own. Four 
years ago Canada was sending no dressed poultry 
to Great Britain, but lately there has been a sharp 
development in the export tarde. A la,rge supply 
was only sent to the British Christmas market last 
year and the year before. During the 
past twelve months over two and \a 
quarter million pounds of dressed poultry 
have been exported and another generous sup- 
ply is being delivered tothe British Christmas mar- 
ket. A large supply of Canadian poultry finds its 
way to Newfoundland. It is the same 'with eggs. 
Two years ago the Canadian export of eggs was 
only 270,000 dozen, but it is now running at the 
rate of two million dozen in the year, having in- 
creased nearly eight times. Great Britain is the 
chief market. , 

By regulation under the Canada Grain Act, 
standards for re-cleaned grain applicable to any of 
the feed grades of wheat ,oats and barley have 
been established. Whereas the. standard grades al- 
low tolerances up to three per cent of fine weed 
seeds the re-cleaned grades require practically en- 
tire elimination of such seeds, as W'ell as dust, but 
do not alter the wild oat tolerances. 

Since western grain may not be inspected by 
Inspection Officers in the Eastern Division, grade 
certificates under these re-eleaned standards will 
apply only to grain re-cleaned at Fort William or 
Port Arthur prior to shipment to eastern points. 

The cost of re-cleaning and the loss in weight 
through more complete removal of weed seeds and 
dirt will naturally be reflected in high- 
er prices for the recleaned than for 
the standard grades. The higher cost will be com- 
pensated by the elimination of material waste as 
feed and dangerous as a source of weed infestation. 

ALFALFA ^EED PRODUCTION 

The total alfalfa seed production in Canada 
this year has been less than normal, but fortunate- 
ly is of sufficient quantity to compensate in part, 
though not entirely, for "the unusual shortage of 
red clover and alsike seed. 

Canada’s total 1934 alfalfa seed crop is esti- 
mated at about 2,000,000 pounds as compared with 
2,500,000 pounds in 1933. The greater part of the 
seed was grown in Ontario and the balance in Mani- 
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia. 
Practically all of the Ontario and Prairie gro-\vn 
seed is of the hardy variegated strains adaptable 
to severe winter conditions. 

Normal domestic consumption will likely re- 
quire all the 1934-production of alfalfa and it is 
also' expected that the short crop of red clover seed 
will be sold put early at high prices. 

CHRISTMAS 
MAIL /o Se 
r DELI\T:RED 

^^lELL, you 
— ’ can’t go 
l^no furOer,” old 
M F a r m e r Benson 

yelled, ciirvin;: Uls 
inittened hamus to his 
mouth so the words would 
reach the mail carrier, five 
or six feet on the other 
side of the fence. At the 
same time he nodded A 
significantly toward th« ^ 
road farther on, where the «4^ 
snow had drifted entirely 
icross, covering the fence ^ 
on either side. “Five foot 
deep an’ still driftin’, an’ plenty more 
places on ahead jest like it. Don’t see 
how you got this fur. Well, we’ll shovel 
out the gate, an’ then you can drive in 
under my shed. It’s three miles back 
to town, an’ you can’t return any more 
than you can go ahead. I never see 
snow fly so fast, Mebbe it’ll ease up 
liy tomorrow so we can start to plow 
the roads out, but ’t ain’t likely you’ll 
get the mail round under two or three 
days, or perhaps a week. You’ll drive 
right in.” 

It was trying, for this was the last 
day of rural free delivery No. 3. The 
route had been started as an experi- 
ment, but now was thought to hardly 
be worth while, and was to be dropped. 
John Holden had been one of the 
-Strongest advocates for it, and had ob- 
tained the route, leaving his oldest boy 
to look after the farm. The salary was 
not large, but in a year or so would en- 
able him to stock the farm as he had 
wanted to stock it all his life. 

At length the snow was Cleared 
from sufficient space for the gate to 
be opened and swung back. Holden 
led his horse through the shed, then 
unharnessed and took him to the 
stable, where he fed him generously 
with the hay which Benson threw 
down from the mow. Then the two 
men returned to the wagon, and Hol- 
den quickly arranged his mail into a 
compact package. 

“We’ll take it right into the house,” 
said Benson. “It’ll be safe there till 
you're able to go on,” 

Holden smiled and shook his head. 
“I shall go right on now,” he said. 
“Mail mustn’t be delayed, you know. 
Besides, a lot of. this Is Christmas 
mail.” 

“But, man alive, you can’t do it !” 
expostulated Ben.^on, incredulously. 
“It’s half a mile to the next house, 
and that drift right, ahead is up to 
your armpits, an’ too soft ^o stand on 
an’ too deep to push through. You’re 
crazy !” 

“Mebbe,” laconically, “but It’s got to 
be done.” 

All this time he had been fastening 
the package securely upon his shoul- 

* 

“Look Here, Holden, Don't Try It," 
He Said. 

ders. Now h-e straightened up, taking 
the broken half of a rake handle he 
saw near. 

“If you don’t mind, I’ll take this 
along,” he said. “It will help steady 
some.” 

Benson placed his hand upon his 
■shoulder. ''' 

“Look here, Holden,” he said, earn- 
estly, “don’t you try it. The thing's 
nothing more nor less than suicide, and 
you know it.” 

Holden met his neighbor’s look 
squarely and smiled. “I don’t think 
so,” he answered. “I shall try to creep 
along the fences where it’s bad, and 
stick mostly to the high, windy ground 
across lots, where the snow will he 
less deep. I wouldn’t wonder if I could 
mahe it all right. It’s only a half mile 
to the next house, an’ not more than 
that between any two places, an’ only 
fourteen miles round the whole route. 
Then there’s another thing, tlie main 
one,” his face becoming grave ; “you 
forget the folks who are waitin’ for 
their mail, especially a Christmas one. 
The ones away are writiiT to their 
folks then. What will it mean to them 
if I don't get ’round? Of course I don't 
know much about what's in the mail, 
but tliere’s the Widow Cross, livin' 
alone, an’ her son workin’ up country 
in .a mill. Tve .got a little for 

nor this inornin'. Mebbe ’t ain't 
the one, but I wouldn't be sur- 
pri.'^ed if she was without wood or coal 
to kec]i her warm an’ a scrap to eat, 
m’ tliat this letter will fix her up all 
niriii. Tlien tliere's .lolinson an’ his 
wne. who have a sick son olT in Ch.ina. 
inev re out to the box every mornin' 
ivainn’ for me. I've got a letter for 

an' It’s from China. An' there's 
•\imv Kose. whose hu.sbarul is off to 
•;ea. an’ little Nina Clark, who.se fellow 
;s lit) to the mines workin' hard to 

rnougli to start housekeepin'. I’ve 
got letters for both of them. An' ’t 
ain’t all the mail, either. I do errands 
for a good many. You know the Warts’, 
whose hoy is so awful sick. They 
ain’t nobody to send for a doctor. 
Wliat mightn’t it mean if I didn’t get 
there in t>vo or three days? No, no, 
Benson, I wouldn’t dare to stay if I 
wanted to. I’m only one, an’ they're 
a good many. Good-by.” 

Usually It required less than five 
minutes to drive between the houses, 
but it was two hours later when Hol- 
den struggled up on the piazza and 
knocked 6n the door, looking more like 
a crudely made snowman than any- 
thing human. 

“For the land sake !” crledi^the wom- 
an who opened the door, “if it isn’t Mr. 
Holden ! Flow’d you ever manage to 
get through? But come right in. You 
can’t go on any more today. My folks 
are almost scared to go to the barn. 

it Was Still Snowing and the Drifts 
Much Deeper. 

Come,” throwing wide the door, “don’t 
stand there In the cold. Take your 
wraps right off and set right up to the 
Are and warm.” 

“I haven’t time now, thank you,” 
Holden replied, as soon as he could 
lntei*pose a word. “T must get on to 
Watts’. I have some medicine for the 
sick boy, an’ he may need It. Here’s 
your mail. ‘ Merry Christmas, speaking 
ahead.” And once more he went out 
into the storm, disappearing In its 
blinding whirl almost instantly. 

It was scarcely half a mile to Watts’, 
but it took him twice th«fe time to reach 
it. And when finally he stumbled up 
the steps, he had to pause to catch his 
breath before he could Summon 
strength to knock. 

“M-meiTy Christmas, an’ here’s your 
mail, an’ medicine,” he gasped, as the 
door was opened. “No, I can’t stop. 
I’m a good deal behind time, an’ must 
reach the widow’s tonight, an’ John- 
son’s, an’ Rose’s an’ others. They all 
ain’t much over a quarter of a mile. 
The storm’s, something terrible. Good- 
by.” 

When he reached the Widow Cross’ 
It was she who heard him fumbling 
about the door, and opened It, thinking 
It was a cat or dog wanting shelter. 

At first he could not speak, but held 
out her letter. 

“If it’s the right one," he whispered 
presently, “I’ll take it down to the 
store an’ get your supplies in a few 
minutes, soon as I’m rested. It’s only 
a few rods. An’—I hope you’ll have a^ 
Merry Christmas.” 

“You’ll stay all night, of course,” 
said, anxiousl.v. “You’re completely 
used up an’ it won’t be safe to at- 
tempt going any farther.” 

“Only to, Johnson's an’ Rose’s an’ 
one or two more, just beyond the 
store,” he answered. “I have letters 
for them which I want to deliver to- 
night.” 

The next day-it was still snowing, 
and the drifts much deeper. Although 
he started early and stnig.gled through 
the snow until after dark, he made 
little more than a mile. If was Christ- 
mas day, when mail was not supposed 
to be delivered, hut Holden did not 
even thiilk of that. He had letters to 
leave, and anxious people were wait- 
ing for them. So Christmas went by. 

The third day the weallier turned 
colder and the moist snow crusted 
enough to bear one’s weight. Tlie snow 
changed to a hitter, driving sleet. 

It was much harder irnveling. but 
the crust enabled - one to go more 
swiftly. This day Holden completed 
his delivery, and returned to the post 
office with the mail he had collected on 
the way. 

Three days later the roads were 
open so he could go for his wagon. In 
the afternoon he went back to his 
farm. 

Rural free delivery No. 3. however, 
was discontinued only a month. Then 
a letter came to the post office and 
was sent out to John Holden. It read. 

“Owing to more definite information 
in regard to route No. 3 and to the 
prospect of its betterment, and more 
especially to the manner of the la.st, 
day’s delivery, the department has re- 
considered the matter. The route will 
be continued for one year, with the 
probability of being made permanent. 
John Holden is appointed carrier,” 

pjttftiù togouour 
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Logs Wanted | 
Basswood and Hard Maple | 

For prices and particulars apply to the following :— | 
Paul Daprato, Alexandria. 5 
Myles Campbell, Alexandria. | 
Arthur Lefebvre, Glen Robertson. r 
W. W. McKinnon, Dunvegan. | 
D. J. Kippen, Maxville. | 

CANADIAN HARDWOODS LIMITED j 
49-6 Casselman, Ontario. i 

REDUCED FARES 
Between all Points in Canada 

Christmas and New Yearns 
FARE AND A QUARTER FOR THE ROUND TRIP 

CHRISTMAS WEEK-END: Good going December 21 to ap^d including 
December 25, Return limit to leave destination not later than midnight 
Wednesday, December 26,1934. 
NEW YEAR’S WEEK-END: Good going December 28 to and including 
January 1. Return limit to leave destination not later than midnight 
January 2,1935. 
FARE AND A THIRD FOR THE ROUND TRIP: Good going Thursday, 
December 20, to Tuesday, January 1, inclusive; good to return leaving 
destination not later than midnight, Thursday, Tanuary 10,1935. 

Tickets and complete information from any agent. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 

I DON T^GUESS ! ! I 
Winter is Coming. 

Order your STORM SASH now. 
to order. Reasonable Cost. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Made 

ALSO FOR SALE 
500 Cords Maple Wood, in 36, Î8 and 12 

inch lengths. Prices on request. 

C. LACOMBE, Station, Alexandria, Ont. 

Bet'ween all Points in Canada 

TARE AND A QUARTER FOR THE ROUND TRIP 

CHRISTMAS WEEK-END : On sale December 21 up to and 
including December 25. Return limit to leave destination not 
later than midnight Wednesday, December 26, 1934. 
NEW YEAR’S WÉEK-END: On sale December 28 up to and 
including January 1. Return limit to leave destination not later 
than midnight Wednesday, January 2, 1936. 

CFARE AND A THIRD FOR THE ROUND TRIP 

Good going Thursday, Dec. 20, to Tuesday, Jan. 1, inclusive;good to 
return leaving destination not later than midnight, Thur, Jan. 10,1935. 

Epiphany - January 6th 
• FAflE AND A QUARTER FOR THE ROUND TRIP. Good 
going by any train between 12.00 noon, Friday, Jan. 4 and 2.00 p.m., 
Sunday, Jan. G. RETURNING—To leave destination not later 
than midnight, Monday, Jan. 7, 1935. 

Tickets and complete information from any agent. M-399 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
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L Of Interest to Women 
THREE BELGRAVE SQUARE 

(New York Times) 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent are to live in 

a fliat-roofed dwelling in Belgrave Square, London. 
Their “at home” cards announce the fact. 

It was Princess Arthur of Connaught, who her- 
self lives in Belgrave Square, who drew the Queen’s 
attention to the fact that Lady Juliet Duff’s house. 
No. 3, was for sale. Belgrave Square includes the 
Austrian and Spanish; Embassies, the Mexican Le- 
gation and the London houses of the Belgian Am- 
bassador, Baron von Uffard from the Netherlands, 
Lord Howard de Walden, Viscount Hambledon, 
Lady Sassoon and Viscount Boyle, brother-in-law 
of Lord Harewood. 

No 3. Belgrave Square is a five,-story house of 
the late Regency period. The morning room on 
the ground floor has been enlarged, and will make 
an excellent ballroom. Above this is the dining- 
room, which has pale green walls with a marble ef- 
fect. At regular intervals are niches to hold the 
famius pink alabaster swans once part of the collec- 
tion of the late Lady Ri^on. These are softly illum- 
inated by concealed modern lightning. A special de- 
vice permits diners to eat either by candle light or 
electricity. 

On the third floor is a beautiful drawing-room, 
panelled in white pickled wood, the windows being 
hung with velvet curtains of old rose. The room 
is furnished with some rare piece of slender Eng- 
lish and French eighteenth century furniture. 

The Princess’s bedroom is on the fourth floor. 
It is very large, and its walls are of white pickled 
walnut. Inset are deep niches lined with mirrors. 
The furniture is of the late eighteenth century, and 
the bed a four-poster with a muslin canopy. Ad- 
joining the bedroom is a bathroom decorated in 
black marble, black glass and gold. It was design- 
ed by the French artist, Sert. 

The house has a novel boudoir. It was made 
out of the square vestibule on the first floor, and 
has amber composition walls, resembling marble. 

   —o—   

WOMEN’S RESPONSIBILITY 
IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS IS URGED 

Sift together sugars and flour beat egg whites 
until foamy throughout ; then add sugar mixture, 2 
tablespoons at a time, beating thoroughly after, 
each addition. Fold in vanilla and coconut. Drop 
from teaspoon on ungreased heavy paper. Bake in 
slow oven (325 deg. F.) 20 to 25 minutes. Makes 18. 

Coconut Almond Macaroons may be made by 
adding 1-3 cup ground blanched almonds to mix- 
ture before folding in coconut. 

Coconut Date Kisses. 
Two egg whites, 1 cup powdered sugar, 1 cup 

premium shred coconut, 1 cup dates, finely chopped 
Beat egg whites until foamy throughout, a.dd sugar 

2 tablespoons at a time beating after each addition 
until sugar is blended. Then continue beating un- 
til mixture will stand in peaks. Fold in coconut 
and dates. Drop teaspoon on ungreased heavy 
paper. Bake in slow oven (325 deg. F.) 20 minutes 
or until delicately browned. Makes 2 1-2 dozen 
kisses. 

PUDDINGS ARE WHAT YOU MAKE THEM 

Mrs. O. H. Hind of Kent County was elected 
President of the United Farm Women of Ontario 
at their annual convention, held in the King Ed- 
ward Hotel, Toronto, recently, Mrs. 0. G. Ander- 
son of Huron County was elected Vice-President. 
The third executive member will be elected from 
the Board of Directors of the U.F.W.O. on Friday. 

The responsibility of women in promoting 
world peace, as well as seeing that educational me- 
thods meet the needs of present-day youth, was a 
point urged by the retiring President, Mrs. E. C. 
Gnyitt, of Muirkirk, in her address. 

The women, she declared, had the responsibili- 
ty in their hahds for having peaceful homes, and 
for building a courageous and gàllant youth. She 
caüed upon the women to create a public opinion 
that jyould direct the Government instead of hav 
ing the Government direct them. 

Speaking of education, she said; “We should 
take more interest in our schools, and they must 
modify their programs and methods- in keeping 
with changing conditions. Education should not 
centre around the word profit, or the word intelli- 
gence, or the word scholarship. Education means 
life-building.” 

VAt present materialist who think in terms of 
properity and fjnance dominate thought and ac- 
tion. It is the protefetion of culture and environ- 
ment tha.t is so much needed in these times,” she 
added. 

BUY FROCKS FOR WEAR 

Many women buy what looks attractive or “cut” 
and what has the lowes(; price .Only one mother in 
ten looks at the inside of the dress and considers 
whether the dress will give good wear and whether 
it TVill launder well.- 

Plan Ahead 
Any mother will do a better job on fitting her 

family with fall and winter clothes if she sits down 
and plans the wardrobe in advance. Look over 
the clothes on hand. See what each child has that 
might need only a little remodeling for use this 
year. Then make a list of the child’s needs and 
the a.mount you plan tq spend. On this basis, go 
ahead and buy or make new clothes. 

For children, buying only the amount of cloth- 
es absolutely necessary is economy, because child- 
ren outgrow their clothes so fast. Let the young- 
sters “wear out” rather than “grow out” of 
their clothes. 

If you are making school dresses at home, you 
can buy attractive servicealble and inexpensive 
eott(ms to suit almost any' style. If you are buy- 
ing (he dresses ready-made, you will do well to con- 
sider two things as you buy—wear a.nd laundering. 
Will the dress wear well! Will it launder well and 
easily! Is the .material pre-shrunk and color fast! 
Is the dress made with a wide roomy hem to 1er, 
down when necessary; with generous, carefully fin- 
ished seams and well made trimmings and fastenings 
that can stand washing and ironing! 

You will find that the “too-fancy, hard-to- 
launder” styles are not paying investments Sim- 
plicity is the most becoming to children and the 
most practical. 
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PUFFS AND KISSES GIVE TEA TABLE APPEAL 

Little bits of food, airy and dainty, are splen- 
did for the. formal tea table, or the pleasant fireside 
party these days. They add much to the attractive 
appearance of the dishes of “little cakes”, too. 

Some of the very nicest tea, dainties are simply 
made. Thee Coconuts Macaroon Puff are delicious 
and take only a few minutes to make. 

Five tablespoons granulated sugar, 5 table- 
spoons powdered sugar, 1 tqblespoon flour, 2 egf 

(By Barba,ra B Brooks) 
Puddings at this season of the year put on fes- 

tive attire and step out of the often drab role of 
family dinner dessert into the limelight of holiday 
feasting. 

In a large part of the world the climax of 
Christinas dinner is the English Plum Pudding. 
Often the recipe is handed dowui with the tradition. 
There are many variations but the essentials are 
suet, spices and “plums,” which are usually raisins 
and other dried fruits. If all the traditions are ob- 
served, the pudding is borne into a darkened room 
in a blaze of glory. 

It is well to make a large pudding or several 
•smaller ones while you are about, it, because the 
steaming takes five or six hours and the pudding 
will keep for several weeks. 

****** 

ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING 
Half lb. stale bread crurtibs, 1 cup scalded milk, 

1-4 lb. sugar, 4 eggs, 1-2 lb. seeded raisins, cut in 
pieces and floured, 1-4 lb. seedless raisins, 1-4 lb. 
finely chopped figs, 2 ozs. finely cut citron, 1-2 lb. 
sute, 1-4 cup currant jelly, or grape juice, 1-2 grated 
nutmeg 3-4 tsp. cinnamon, 1-3 tsp. clove, 1-3 tsp. 
mace, 1 1-2 tsps salt. , 

Soak bread crumbs in milk, let stand until cool, 
a,dd sugar, beaten egg yolks, raisins, figs, and cit- 
ron $ .chopped suet and work with hands until 
creamy; combine mixtures, then add currant jelly 
or grape juice, nutmeg, cinnamon, clove, mace, salt, 
and egg whites beaten stiff. Pill buttered molds 2-3 
full and steam six hours. 

, If you want a less rich dessert for your holi- 
day dinner, a. raisin bran pudding will preserve the 
spirit of the tradition with much less substance. Al- 
though fluffy and delica.te in flavor, the rich golden 
brown is right for holiday trimmings. 

****** 

BRAN RAISIN PUDDING 
Quarter cup butter, 2-3 cup honey, 1 egg (well 

beaten) 1-2 cup milk, 1-2 cup bran, 1 cup flour, jl-2 
tsp. soda, 1-2 tsp. salt, 1 cup seedless raisins. 

Gream butter and honey together. Add egg, 
milk and bfan. Sift dry ingredients and mix with 
the raisins. Add to first mixture. Combine thor- 
oughly and put into buttered mold ( cover tightly, 
and steam for two hours. Serve with hard sauce. 

A steamed cranberry pudding is its own de- 
coration. These are particularly attractive, steam- 
ed in indivndual molds. Children will be dq^ighted 
with them for a, party dessert. 

STEAMED CRANBERRY PUDDING 
One-third cup butter, 2-3 cup sugar, 2 eggs, 

well beaten, 2-3 cups flour. 2 1-2 tsps. baking pow- 
der, 1-3 cnp milk, 1 cup cranberries. 

Cream butter, add sugar graduall}^ and eggs. 
Mix and sift flour and baking powder and add al- 
terna.tely with milk to first mixture. Stir in berries. 
Pill buttered molds 2-3 full and steam 3 hours. 
Serve with cream whipped only until thickened, 
but still at the pouring stage. Sweeten and fla- 
v’our with nutmeg or vanilla. 

Steamed puddings should be served hot. It 
is best to remove them from the molds to cool if 
they are to be reheated for later serving 
To reheat put back into molds and 
steam. A rich, moist pudding such as English 
plum pudding, can be cooled and reheated without 
removing it from the mold. 

Sauces are important. The following are ap- 
propriate for either raisin bran or plum puddings. 

****** 
BROWN SUGAR HARD SAUCE 

Cream 1-3 cup butter ; add gradually 1 cup 
brown sugar and 1 teaspoon vanilla. 

hijr 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

OPTIMUM 
Among the many letters re- 

ceived by the Health Ser-viee, one 
comes, from time to tome, from a 
eolrrespondent whose- interest is 
not in disease on in ordinary 
health, but in optimum 
health. Such a person does not 
live in fear of disease, nor is he 
satisfied with ordinary health. 
What he seeks is the best. 

There are undoubtedly many 
grades of health. The proof of this 
is found when an attempt is made 
to define illness. We should all 
agree that the person who is con- 
fined to bed by some physical or 
mental disability is ill, but we 
would not agree that all who are 
“up and about”, or even at work, 
are free from illness. 

It is surprising how many per- 
sons, women in particular, drag 
themselves through years of life, 
never ill in bed but never really 
well. They have come to accept 
this low standard of phy- 
sical health as the best 
they can expect, a^id they 
would call themselves healthy 
meaning thereby that they are 
not sick in bed. 

Look around a class-room of 
children and there you will find 
many degrees of health. Take the 
child withm bright eyes apd rosy 
cheeks, whose body is firm, and 
whose skin is smooth and just 
moist. No one needs to tMl you 
that such child enjoys a large 
measure of health than does the 
quiet pale child whose eyes are 
dull and whose skin is dry. 

Such differences continue 
throughout life. It is not the dif- 
ference between health and dis- 
ease to which we refer, but to the 
variatiop in degrees of health, 
from the lowest to the highest. 

When we enter this world, 
we have a certain endowment. 
What becomes of us depends very 
largely upon the use we make of 
our physical and mental equip 
ment. We cannot all attain the 
same degree of health, but for 
each of us there is an optimum 
degree which can be reached if 
we pay reasonable attention to 
hygienic living. 

Is optimum health worth the 
effort! If you are satisfied and 
content with second-best, then it 
would not seem so. But if you 
want to get the most out of life 
while giving the mpst to life, the: 
the effort you make is well re- 
paid. Unfortunately, there is a 
time-limit on this offer. You can- 
not wait until the endowment is 
dissipated through carelessness 
and neglect, and then expect to 
claim it.'You are not asked to 
make yourself a slave to a diet, or 
to exercise, or to any one thing 
you are told to be reasonable, to 
use your inteligence which pre- 
sumably differentiates you from 
the lower animals, to pay ordin- 
ary' attention to'the demands of 
your mind and body, so that they 
may have a real chance to develop 
and function harmoniously at the 
height of.their capacity, which is 
optimum health. 

Questions concerning Health, 
addressed to the Canadian Medi- 
cal Association, 184 College 
Street, Toronto, will be answered 
personally by letter 

500,000 Hockey Sticks 
Made in 1953 

Ottawa, December 10.— More than 
500,000 hocke.v stickg were manufac- 
tured in Canada in 1933, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistic says in a report 
today.. The factory value was about 
$130,000. 

Tenuis and other racquets numbered 
56,250, valued at $196,000, and there 

FOAMY SAUCE 
Half cup butter, 1 cup powdered sugar, 1 

well beaten; 1 tsp vanilla. 
Cream butter, add gradually sugar, egg, and 

vanilla,, -beat while heating over hot water. Two ta- were nearly 20,000 pairs of skiis to the 
b'lespoons wine may be lised in place of vanilla. value of almost $50,000. The 

number of factories was 33 and of 
VANILLA OR LEMON SAUCE 

Half cup sugar, 1 tbsp. cornstarch, 1 cup boil- 
ing water 2 tbaps. butter, 1 tsp. vanilla, Few grains 
salt 

Mix sugar and cornstarch, add water gradually, 

whites, 1-4 teaspoon vanilla, 
■coconut. 

1 cup' premium shred 

stirring constantly; boil 5 minutes, remove from 
fire .add butter, vanilla and salt. 

For lemon sauce, omit vanilla and add 1 1-2 ta- 
blespoomj lemon juibe and a few grating nutmeg. 

FRUIT SUET PUDDING 

Four ounces flour, 4 ounces shredded suet, 1 
cup milk, 4 ounces currants, 4 ounces raisins, 4 
ounces breadcrumbs, 1 teaspoon ginger, 2 ounces 
sugar, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon .cinnamon, 2 
teaspoons baking soda. 

Method ; Mix and 'boil in floured cloth for 
about two hours. I sometimes a.dd a grated apple 
and potato. Be sure water is boiling. 

these 19 were in Ontario. The total 
factory value of the output of the 
sporting goods establishments was 
$1,097,000, compared with $1,273,000- 
in 1932. 
 0  

In The Front Rank 
Bowmanville Statesman: It is inter- 

esting and satisfactory to note that 
Premier Hepburn has seen fit to honor 
two stalwarts of the old Opposition 
Liberal Party in. placing Hon. W. E. N. 
Sinclair, an^. W. J. Bragg, ' veteran 
member for Durham, in. front benches 
in the Legislature. These two gentle- 
men had to bear the hrunt of being in 
Opposition for many years, and their 
work for their party is being recogniz- 
ed by this gesture. 

Potash and Bromine Are 
Plentiful in Dead Sea 

Hebrew writers refer to the exist- 
onee of brass and iron in Palestine but 
:;ot t!) gold. “Dead .Sea Fruit” is a 
• r!>verhial saying, yet the Dead sea 

lUy prove to l)o the gold mine of tliis 
’>r.n;ry. tlie Xational Geographic 
oclety re[)orts. 

Daring the ages tlie .Tordan has 
oeen bringing down in its rushing wa- 
ers, from the hot springs of Galilee, 
ihout 40.000 tons of potash annually, 
a> be de])osUed in the sterile waters 
*f this demoniac sea whose surface lies 
'.300 feet below mean sea level and 
vbose maximum depth is still another 
i.MOO feet lower. 

For centuries heavy evaporation 
■luring nine months of the year has 
aiTied away the surplus water, leav- 
ng behind quantities of potash and 
bromine, until the waters are so Im- 
pregnated tluit practically no form of 
ife can exist therein. Brine is pumped 
through- a deep-sea i>ipe line to enor- 
mous evaporation pans, and 'ii distil- 
iery plant is located at the northern 
end of the Salt sea. 

Thus Palestine is placed in the fore- 
most rank of potash and bromine-pro- 
ducing countries. Yearly production 
of potash will eventually reach 100,000 
tons. The Dead sea is rich in bro- 
mine, and its an chemical com- 
[lounds and in the production of gaso- 
line is increasing. 

Musical Monument Used 
to Honor Heroes of Sea 

Heroes of the sea are commemorat- 
ed in a unique monument erected in 
the liistoric seafaring city of Brenien 
in (iermany. The monument, observes 
a writer in the (’hicago Daily News, is 
in the shape of a large clock with a 
set of bells playing familiar seamen’s 
songs .at the noon hour and at six in 
the evening. The bells play a popu- 
lar German folksong of the North sea 
front and the boatswain’s song and 
sailors’ chorus from Wagner’s “Flying 
Dutchman.” 

As the music Is played a revolving 
drum shows a series of ten pictures 
depicting famous characters who have 
helped mankind conquer the seas. 
Most of the characters are associated 
with the link between Europe and 
America—Leif the Lucky, Columbus, 
and Pining and Pothorst who, German 
scholars say, visited America twenty 
years before Colmiibus. 

Koenig, the first man to cross the 
icean in a merchant submarine; Scott, 
the first to cross the ocean in an air- 
ship; Alcock andvBrown; Fulton, the 
Inventor of the steamboat; Lindbergh, 
Zeppelin and Eckener, Koehl, Fitz- 
maurlce and Von Huenefield, are the 
other characters pictured. 

New States 

Population has nothing to do with 
admitting a territory to statehood. 
The Constitution states : “New states 
may be admitted by the congress into 
this Union; but no new state shall be 
formed or erected within the jurisdic- 
tion of any ojther state, nor any state 
be formed by the junction of two or 
more of the states, or parts of states, 
without the consent of the legislatures 
of the states concerned, as well as of 
the congress.” Political circumstances 
govern the admission of the states. 
Some territories have been made states 
though their population was only a 
handful; while Hawaii, with a popula- 
tion larger than that of several of the 
states, will probably never have other 
than a territorial government. 

Scrub Fowl Nests on Mound 

The scrub fowl or jungle fowl of 
northern’Australia forms a huge nest- 
ground of sticks, sand, decaying leaves, 
etc., in which the eggs are deposited. 
A ' lupund which has been in use for 
many seasons—annual renovations 
seem to' be the rule—will measure 
more than 50 feet in circumference 
and 15 feet or more In height. The 
brush turkey, ranging from Cape 
York to New South Wales, also raises 
a big mound of soil and forest debris, 
which may have a clrcun^’erence of 20 
feet to .30 feet. The Iowan and other 
mound builders have been termed “in- 
cubator birds.” 

Grasshopper Postage 

Depredations of grasshoppers in 
1925 which seriously threatened the 
food supply of Mexico was responsible 
for a special issue of postage stamps 
in that country. All letters were re- 
quired to carry a special one-centavo 
stamp in addition to the regular post- 
age. Money received from the use of 
this stamp was turned over to a fund 
to combat the grasshoppers and 
iocust.s. (‘on.sequently this stamp be- 
came known to philatelists as the 
'grasshopper” stamp.—Pathfinder Mag- 

Pernambuco Brazilian Venice 
Pernambuco is called the Brazilian 

Venice because^ of its canals, deepened 
to obtain filler for low lands. The 
city is the easternmost in South Amer- 
ica and the white-crested surf of the 
clear Atlantic never ceases beating 
iipi.n its shores. In tlie old part of 
the city the streets are narrow and 
the houses tall, the idea being to ob- 
tain the maximum of shatje. 

Diseases of Indians 
Indians have a peculiar susoeptibll- 

ity to tiiherculosi.s, and the incidence 
of childhood cases is high compared 
lo that of the white race. Trachoma, 
too, has for many years taken a heavy 
toll from the keen-eyed Indian race. 
Control of these diseases constitutes 
a major problem ou Indian reserva- 
tions. 

ICHRISTMAS-QWG' 
WD BLESS US 

[EVERY ONE!' 

f writer not long 
ago made the 
statement th^tt 
the real Christ- 

mas spirit was as de- 
ceased as old Marley's 
ghost—dead a.s the pro- 
verbial doornail—or dead- 
er. “We are sheUel-imid,” 
he said in substance ; “we 
modern men and women ; 
even our children have 
become too sophisticated 
to believe in Its milk and 
water myths—” 

A man who will deliberately and 
with malice aforethought sit down be- 
fore his wheezy old typing machine 
and whack out mildewed sentiments 
of that kind, without a single qualify- 
ing phrase attached, is either a born 

.moron or a shameless glutton. \ Either 
’ ^he came into the world with light men- 

tal luggage or else he wrote that ar- 
ticle the day after the Christmas feast 
—three helpings of juicy, brown turkey 
nestling close to a sugary pyramid of 
cranberries, fragrant giblet gravy and 
bisetiits—southern style—d(/he to a 
golden turn; a feast in which a steam- 
ing, raisin-studded and spice-spiked 
plum pudding played a stellar role. 

This is a day of “movements.” Sup- 
pose we start a brand new one. Sup- 
pose we go but and run to earth every 
sour, dyspeptic, disillusioned, kill-joy 
qld Scrooge in the land, tie ropes of 
popcorn, scarlet ribbons and tinsel se- 
curely around each scrawny old neck 
and hang them high as Haman on the 
biggest, brightest Christmas tree that 
ever made happy the hearts of tiny 
boys and girls. (And serve them 
right.) And we’ll let them sc/eech, 
“Humbug! Humbug!” as loudly as 
they choose—once they are safely 
strung up. . 

This would be a sad world, Indeecl, 
were it not for the other kind of folk. 
Thanks be to the gods that have kept 
alive the beautiful, child-like, generous 
spirit of them—those wonderful ores, 
ever young, ever remembering, though 
their heads be as silver, who believe 
In Christmas; 'who believe In Santa 
Claus, in little laughing children; in 
friendship’s vbws renewed; who be- 
lieve in making the eyes of the best 
beloved to shine like the Christmas 
stars themselves. 

And here are, three lusty cheers'for 
the men and women who stand boldly 
forth and stoutly maintain that “Ole 
Chris’mus” has changed not one jot or 
tittle throughout the ages—that It will 
never change as long as childhood lasts 
in the world, as long as family ties 
bind and friendship’s faith remains. 
Bless their loving hearts! May their 
Christmas wish come true, be they 
rich or poor, of high or low degree, 
and In whatever place they bless with 
their sweet presence. 

C?hristmas was surely meant to he a 
season of joy and laughter, 'us well as 
one in which we glorify‘the birth of 

Brought in Loads of Scarlet-Berried 
Holly and Mistletoe. 

the blessed Savior. Tliroughout the 
centuries a spirit of revelry has marked 
the tide of Yule. The observance of 
an annual season of merrymaking 
dates back even farther than the ad- 
vent of Christianity, It is said that 
long ere the birth of the Babe of 
Bethlehem tlie ancient pagans cele- 
bruted a yearly feast near the winter 
solstice. Romans called this the Satur- 
nalia. It was marked with much wine- 
drinking, dancing and eating, 

I-n the ancient countries of the 
North huge fires were kindled and as 
their leaping flames shot skyward hu- 
man beings were sacrifleed upon the 
altars to Thor and Oden. The Goths 
and Saxons called this tlie festival of 
Yule. 

The Teutons selected a huge tree 
which they raised amid much chanting 
and shoiiting, in lionor of tlie god of 
the sun. Briglit objects and lights 
were placed in its^ branches to rejire- 
sont the light of day. the moon and 
stars. Animals were fast'ened to the 
branches, liistorh.ns say, that the pa- 
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gan gods might be propitiated in favor 
of their savage worshipers. 

So we know that the Christmas cele- 
brations were not in the beginning of 
religions significance. But with Chris- 
tianity’s dawn the many old customs 
that remained were given a religious 
symbolism. There are a number of 
our present-day customs that are pic- 
tiire.sque and Interesting because^ of 
their great antiquity. 

When we tramp into the winter 
woods and bring home loads of scar- 
let-berried holly and mistletoe we are 
merely following in the footsteps of 
our pagan ancestors. Wlien we 
wreathe our doorsills and windows with 
th^ beautiful, waxj white clusters of 
mistletoe, when we ornament the man- 
tle above the bright fire with its dark- 
green clusters we are but' unconscious- 
ly repeating the pagan custom of old 
wdien the Druids, the ancient priests, 
performed their mystical rites upon 
their forest altars. 

The cutting and burning of the Yule 
log Is, today, as Important as a feature 
of the Christmas celebrations of the 
manor homes of “Merrie England” as 
it was before the world knew the 
meaning of a true Christian observ- 
ance of the season. The cheery, heart- 
ening salutation “Merry Christmas!” 
originated in England. This greeting 
has never been known to fail in bring- 
ing a smile to even the most woe-be- 
gone countenance. 

And an English Christmas is, indeed, 
a wonderful thing to experience. Even 
the very tales of the Englishman’s 
Yuletide make our hearts beat faster 
and our Imaginations run riot. The 
time has not yet arrived when Dick- 
ens’ “Christmas Carol” with Its descrip- 
tions of the Christmas market stalls 
with their long rows of hanging geese 
deconited with bunches of sage and 
onions, of tarts, puddings and sweet- 
meats will lose its delicious charm and 
mouth-watering powers. 

And who can write about Christmas 
without thinking of the humble, though 
none the less delectabl^dinner presid- 

Carols Sung by Walts Who Went From 
House to House. 

ed over by proud Bob Cratchet—and 
Tiny Tim seated at the board with his 
frail, small fingers clasping his spoon 
and repeating honest Bob’s blessing as 
he gazed upon his adoring family— 
“God bless us, every one!” Poor little 
Tim with his crutch across his knee! 

Some authorities state that the 
Christmas tree as we know it originat- 
ed in Scandinavia. Others claim that 
tile Germans first made use of it. Cer- 
tain it is that we, in our own land, did 

.not have our brightly decorated trees 
until after thV German immigrant ar- 
rived. 

Christmas carols are sung In many 
lands; in England, in France where 
they are called “noels,” in Wales, Ire- 
land and Italy and in many other 
countries. In Italy, at the season of 
Advent, the Calabrian shepherds troop 
down from their hills and chant their 
unusual mountain songs in the cities. 
The word “carol” is derived from 
.“contare,” meaning to sing and “roia,” 
an interjection of joy; therefore it is 
not a mmsical form peculiarly belong- 
ing to Christmas, although it is usual- 
ly associated with this season. One of 
the mo.st ancient, if not the very-oldest 
carol of a religious nature is the ex- 
quisite, “\^^lile Shepherds Watched 
Their Flocks by NiglM.” It was writ- 
ten by Nahum Tate, England’s poet 
laureate in 1692. 

Quaint old English carols that are 
still sung are: “God Rest You. Merry 
Gentlemen,” “Good King Wencesles” 
aiid “Tlie Holly and Ivy.” These were 
sung by the waits who went from 
hou.se to house in the old days. A 
whole book could be ma<le interesting 
by recounting the customs of the an- 
cient carol singers of the different 
lands. 

In connection with the Chrfstmas 
candle which has been used as a beau- 
tiful symbol in many countries from 
ancient days to the present it Is inter- 
esting to know that even the gypsies, 
those wandering, mysterious vaga- 
bonds of unknown origin and self-con- 
fessed paganism, have a legend about 
a burning candle that was set at a cer- 
tain season to light the way of a 
mother and 'child across the darkness 
of a desert land. This legend is to be 
found somewhere In an old book—per- 
hap-s it was recounted by George Bor- 
row—but the writer of these lines has 
been unable to locate it again. 

After all, it is the spirit of any ob- 
servance that truly counts. 

Christmas in Dixie 
Way down Souf in de land ob cotton. 

An’ down in de pine-tree groun’. 
De possum pie am not fo gotien 

When de Christmas time comes roun’? 
Hooray fo’ de chickuns an' de hol-cohn 

Hooray, hooray, fo' de sweet ham bone! 
—Leslie’s Weekly. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Merry Christmas to the staff and 
readers of The News. 

Mrs. Ijorne MaeLean spent the week 
end with Montreal friends. 

Miss Evelyn- MacGilivray, Mille 
Eoehes ,was a week end guest of her 
parents, Mr .and Mrs. Geo* MacGilli- 
vray. 

E. L. BronskiU and Master Eric were 
in Ottawa over Sunday. 

Miss Donalda Robertson^ R.N., Mont- 
real, was a week end guest of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D, Eobevtson. 

Among the visitors to Montreal for 
the' week end were Mrs. J. A. Cluff 
and Miss Christine Cluff. 

Sympathy goes out to Mrs. James 
Dixon and Mrs. William MacDonald on 
the recent death of their brother an.l 
sister. ' 

Mrs. E. L. BronskiU and Mrs. W. B. 
MacDiarmid spent the weeek end with 
Monrteal friends. 

Paul Lacombe has ^recovered suffici- 
ently to resume his position on the 
ledgers in’ the Banque Canadienne Na- 
tionale. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard MacEwen and 
Misses Ainsley^ and Audrey MacEwen, 
Russell, were guests of Maxville rela- 
tives on Sunday. 
Attend the Hockey Club dance in Fer- 
guson ^s Hall, New YearV night when 
Spark Dukelow's orchestra will fur- 
nish the, music. (Adv.). 

Word received from Mrs. J. A. Cam- 
eron the Misses Jean and ^^^d Ruth 
Smillie, who left here some weeks ago 
by motor, announced their safe arrival 
in Oakland^ California, where tliey 
will spend the winter. / 

SUCCESSFUL CARNIVAL 
The official opening of Jubilee Rink 

for the 1934-35 season on Thursday 
evening of last week, took the form 
Of a masquerade, the judges for the 
evening being Messrs. G-. E. Bradwin 
and M. Harrison of Toronto, who 
awarded the prizes as follows: Lady^s 
costume. Miss Margaret Kippen who 
represented Nurse Leduc of Callander, 
Ont., her escort, Dr. Dafoe was repre- 
sent*ed by Miss Eleanor MacRae, The 
Dionne quintuplets also featured pro- 

wminently: Gentleman costume, Romeo 
Lavigeur, Boys 14 years anj under, 
Bernard Villeneuve j Best dressed cou- 
ple, Mrs. D. J. Kippen and Jean Cam- 
eron who appeared in evening clothes; 
beet couple skaters, Sam Gardiner and 
John Grant; oldest- skater, Lawrence 
Coleman; youngest skater, Vernon 
Campbell; Men’s race, Jos. Currier; 
Boys race, 14 years and under, Munro 
Coleman; Boys race, 10 years and un- 
der, Hugh Mark, best comic costume, 
Jos. Currier. 

ST. ANDREW ^S W.M.S. ANNUAL 
MEETING 

The annual meeting of the W.M.S. of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church was 
held in the school room of the church 
on IWe-dnesday, 12th inst., with a good 
attendance of members. The president, 
•Mrs. P. A. MacLeod, was in the chair, 
she and Mrs. P. P. Christie conducting 
the devotional period. 

In keeping with the encouraging 
tone of the president’s address, the 
reports presented by the several secre- 
taries, were of a most encouraging na- 
ture, especially was this so in refer- 
ence to the resume presented by Mrs 
A. D. Stewart, mission band leader, 
and Mrs. Jas. Cluff, the key woman. 

By the report of the - nominating 
committee. Mesdames A. J. MacEwen 
and W. D. Campbell, the following 
were elected officers for 1935; Presi- 
dent, Mrs. P. A. MacLeod; 1st viee- 
pres., Mrs. Neil MacLeod.; 2nd. vice- 
pres., Mrs. Jas. Vallance; 3rd vice- 
pres,, Mrs. P. P. Christie; treasurer, 
Mrs. W. B. MacDiarmid; recording se- 
cretary, Mrs. Ellen Stewart; home 
helpers, Mrs. Norman Stewart; Gla^ 
Tidings, Mrs. Neil MacDonald; wel- 
come and welfare, Mrs, Wm. Morrison; 
supply, Mrs. A. R. Stewart; mission 
band, Mrs. A. D. Stewart; organist, 
Mrs. Ronald Campbell. 

BONNIE HILL 

We wish The Glengarry Néws and 
its many readers a Merry Christmas. 

Miss Dorothy Hay spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Hay. 

Mr. an^ Mrs. John A. Macdonald 
paid Alexandria [a business visit on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Donald A. McKinnon and Mrs. 
C- Macdonald bf Fassifern, spent Tues- 
day evening at the home of Mrs. Dan 
Dan Macdonald, Glen Donald. 

Mr. Duncan Alex. Macdonell visited 
his brother, Mr, Alex. E. Macdonell 
on Sunday. 

Mr. Kenneth Maedona]^ attended 
the council meeting held in Greenfield 
on Saturday. 

Mr, John Archie Macdonald did 
business in Montreal on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Levigne and fam 
ily have taken up residence in this 
section with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Levigne. 

Mr. John A, McCormick paid town 
Ü bus^ess call on Tuesday. 

Messrs. Angus and John A. Hav 
visited Mr. and Mrs, Thos. Hay on 
Tuesday. 

The marriage of Miss Mary Ellen 
Kennedy to Mr. Albert LasaUe took 
place in St. Alexander’s Church, Loeh- 
iel, on Monday last, the Rev. Father 
McRae performing the ceremony. Con- 
gratulations. 

BRODIE 
As Christmas time it drawing near 

We wish you all much joy; 
We hope that Santa won^t forget 

To visit any girl or boy; 
We hope, your New Year "will be full 

Of never ending cheer. 
So you will say, when it is o’er, 

* ‘ It’s been a banner year. ’ > 

The Glengarry News will help you 
In air your afflictions; 

The New Year will be happy if 
You send your subscriptions; 

Its columns will furnish you with 
News to be digested 

And Brodie will do its part to 
Keep your niin^ congested. 

Mr .and Mjs. Alexander MaeRao 
and family were hosts to some local 
and Dalkeith friends Tuesday evening 
when a genuine oM-time party was 
participated in at their home. 

One afternoon last week Miss Lola 
Mackenzie and Mr. John S. MacKen-. 
zie entertained Rev. R. H. McKelvy. 
Mrs. McKelvy, and the Misses Bes- 
sie and Stella McMeekin at five o’clock 
tea.. ^ 

Dressing turkeys and the subsequent 
marketing of theni was a matter that 
received first attention as the holi- 
day season drew nearer. 

Mr. and Mack D. MaeGillivray 
were included among those who used 
railway facilities during the recent ex- 
cursion. 

Mr. Thomas MaeDougall is absenl 
from our social functions at the present 
time owing to the injury which his 
ankle received while employed in the 
logging operations. 
V BRIDE ELECT SHOWERED 
'"^n Tuesday evening people of the 
community assembled at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Brodie bringing 
with them refreshments and numer- 
ous gifts of a useful and practical, as 
well as an ornamental nature, thereby 
expressing in an outward and material 
way the love and good will which they 
felt in their hearts for Miss Kathleen 
Grace Smith who wag leaving her uiany 
friends for a uew home and environ 
ment in Finch. Miss Bessie McMeekin 
read the address of presentation , to 
the bride-eleet as she was seated amid 
green-and-white decorations. The many 
bautiful presents were unwrapped by 
the guest of honor and passed around 
for an admiring inspection on the 
part of the assembled w^l wishers. Af- 
ter some timely advice had been offer- 
ed by Messrs. W. Brodie and Robert 
Jamieson, some violin music by talent- 
ed musicians and some (actively partiel 
pated in) parlour gameg were enjoyed 
by all. Songs of a varied classification, 
sung: with experssion and affording 
pleasure to the gathering, followed an 
ample lunch, with the result that mid- 
night was long past ere the neigh- 
bours dispersed. The bride-to-be join 
ed in thanking those who so kindly 
provided her •with this parting remem- 
brance. 

ROSAMOND 

A very merry Christmas to The 
News staff and many readers is the 
sincere wish of your scribe. 

Messrs. John C. and Duncan G. Me 
Donell also Jack Hutchison who spent 
some months at Kirkland Lake arriv 
ed home recently. 

Mrs. Jack McDonald has the warm 
sympathy of her friends in her sad 
bereavement ,the death of her moth^ 
relict of the late Archibald McDonald, 
5th Kenyon, at the advanced ag© of 
86 years. 
^Mrs., John A. McKinnon recently 
reeived word of the death of her bro- 
ther, Mr. Hugh McKinnon, Kootaenay, 
B.C. A wide circle of friends join in 
extending sincere sympathy. 

■ -o  

DALKEITH 

Mrs. D. D. McKinnon and Mrs. Lo- 
gan were visitors to Montreal on Tues 
day. 

Miss Agnes McDougall, nurse, Yank- 
leek Hill hospital, spent Tuesday with 
her mother, Mrs. J. McDougall. 

Mr. Geo. McKinnon who has not en- 
joyed good health for the past few 
months, left with his niece, Mrs. An- 
derson to spend the winter in Sarnia. 

Mr. Angus McLeod of Ottawa is 
spendng some time with his father, 
Mr. N. N. McLeod. 

^essrs. "W. J. McDonald and John 
D. McLeod visitors to Montreal dur 
ing the week end. 
^Messrs. Allen Campbell and son last 
week purchased a new two ton Interna 
tional truck. 

Mr. Andrew McMeekin delivered a 
yearling Holstein animal to Riceville 
or. Saturday. 

Mr. aud Mrs. John D. McMillan 
have left their farm to spend the Win- 
ter in Montreal. .j 

A Merry Chrisimas 
(By G. Watt Smith, M.A., D.D.) 

Again the season of the year comes 
'ound which reminds us of the Advent 
of Jesus. It is a festive season. In ali 
parts of the British Empire it will be 
celebrated with more or less festivity. 
In England it will receive the homage 
which has grown up round the time 
with a universal merriment. The 
carol singers will be out, the bells will 
peal, the postal servants will groan 
under heavy loads and retain a good 
temper, ovens will sizzle with viands 
of many kinds, men will for one day 
lay aside the common animosities and 
competitions and join in the prevailing 
spirit of good will. 

There is some deep reason for all this 
prevading joy. It is not in the effer- 
V'eseent expression of a Merry Christ- 
mas. About it and over H is some- 
tliing which is divine. 

The first spring of all this merri- 
ment is found in"^ this that the day 
shows us a great Adventure of God. 
This day we rejoice in all that has 
been won for mankind through the 
coming of Jesus. But that story was 
not written when the virgin mother 
wrapped the swaddling clothes round 
her infant child. If we could think 
that there is a real foreordination 
which has carved into the history of 
men every deed "which is done, and 
that carving has been there for all 
eternity then the coming of Jesu=i 
loses its sweetness and its power. He 
was laid in a manger. There was no 
danger about that cradle bed but he 
had hardly opened his eyes to see the 
light of day when the sinister shadow 
of a cruel, brutish man was cast over 
his young life. Prom then until the 
hungry foes of good, thirsting for the 
life bloo'd of one who was to them a 
continual reproach, cried out Crucify 
Him he ran the gauntlet of defeat and 
won because he made the choice to 
do God’s will. He did it of His own 
free will. His life was a divine ad- 
venture, an experiment of God, a new 
attempt on the part of the . Creator to 
bring his ruined world into the order 
of righteousness again. As we ring out 
our songs of gladness at this season 
again; we remember that the adventure 
was made, and that it is winning its 
way to success. 

Again the Christmas time brings be- 
fore Us the Generosity of God. He 
gave this gift which makes this sea- 
son different from every other one. 
We exchange our gifts. Wken we send 
them on their way we can visualise 
the delight that is occasioned by them 
Wie sliâre the joy of the chUdre’n when 
they discover how good and -wise San- 
ta Claus has been. We can feel the 
cosiness which the shawl gives to the 
shoulders ofj the elderly lady who just 
wanted such a gîÆt. Something has 
begotten this generous spirit our 
minds. It is not a surface bubble, but 
rises from the deep places of eternity. 
God gave the Son of His love for tho 
redemption of a broken world, to heal 
the sad hearts and tune cracked voices 
to join in a harmony of music. It was 
manifected at Bethlehem. It gained an 
immediate recognition through the 
munificent offerings of wise men. 
They saw in the gift of a King a gen- 
erosity which could only be honoured 
by the costliest gifts they could bring 
Such generosity continues to move 
among us. The one creature who is out 
of ^lace in such a time is the greedy, 
selfish Scrooge. He too must; somehow 
be changed. If we think of the gener- 
osity of God in thig magnificent gift, 
which makes so many people glad we 
shall want to banish every vestige of 
the Scrooge spirit from among us. 

This is a time when we think about 
peace, the war years gradually recede, 
but the bitter -memory of them is re- 
vived when we gather round the fam- 
ily table and think of the absent ones. 
They are not, yet they are. Aud as 
they are we hate what took them from 
our sight. War is the ogre of every 
day but most awful at the Christmas 
time. Then we want to banish it to the 
Umbo of' a deàd past. The company 
"who met to pay taxes at Bethlehem 
had little sense of what had takeu 
place when the Christ child wag born. 
But there were some who did appreci- 
ate the nature of the event. Simple, 
pious shepherds heard a song which 
thrilled them with a new joy. It spokà 
of peace. Those wise men caught a notj 
of it which brought them to bow in 
the presence of a babe, the most peace- 
ful being on which eyes can 
turn. Amid all this clash of opin- 
ion, this fiendish rush to bring 
nations to a battlefield the same spir't 
broods over us for thig short season 
at least. Just as we let it rest upon ua 
and grasp its heaven born message so 
in very truth we shall again have 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS. 

Bad Teachiny 
Too many scores of thousands of 

people throughout the world are being 
taught that society owes them a liv- 
ing and not that they owe some- 
thing to society. 

St. Columba Cemetery Fund 
Contributions towards St. Columba 

Cemetery Fund for the year ending 
1934, are as follows, gratefully ack- 
nowledged. 
An^us MacMaster, Cotton Bea- 

ver 1933 and 1934  $2.00 
Mrs. Alex. MaeCaskill, Laggan, 

for 1933 and.-1934   2.00 
Airs. Alex. William MacLeod, 

Dalkeith    1.00 
Dan J, MacMillan, Lome .. .. 1.00 
Duncan D. MacLennan, Kirk Hill 1.00 
Mrs. .Duncan, Don. MacMaster, 

Cotton Beaver    1.00 
Neil Macintosh, Dalkeith .... 2.0'1 
Donald and Allen MacDonald, 

Maxville    1.00 
Miss Mary Morrison, Alexandria 1.00 
Alex^ander AllaicCualg, ^ring 

Creek  1.00 
Alexander R. MacRae, Brodie, 

1933 and 1934    2.00 
Duncan A. MaeGillivray, Kirk 

Hill  1.00 
Murdoch MacLeod, Kirk Hill .. 1.00 
J. L. MacMillan, Lochiel .. .. 1.00 
Miss Mary MaeGillivray, Mont- 

real   2.00 
Mrs. Annie MacLeod, Dalkeith. 1.00 
Malcolm E. MacCuaig, Spring 

Creek  2.00 
Mrs. Angus Macintosh^ McCrim- 

mon  1.00 
Rod. M. MacLeod, Spring Creek 1.00 
Estate of late D. E. MacMaster, 

for lot  8.00 
Estate of late A. D. MaeGilli- 

vray for lot ....    8.00 
FiState of late Mrs. Flora Mac- 

Leod, Vankleek Hill, for up- 
keep of her lot  200.00 

Total up to date $241. OJ 
NEIL S, MacLEOD, Treas. 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
Dated at Dalkeith, Dec, 17th, 1934. 

Christmas And New Year 
PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 

Christmas an^ New Year postal ar- 
rangementg are . as follows, according 
to a statement issued by P. Poirier, 
postmaster. 

The public lobby will be open from 
8.00 a.m. till 12.00 noon and from 6.00 
till 8.00 p.m. 

The general delivery wickets will 
b^open from 11.00. a.m. till 12.00 noon 
and from 6.00 till 7.00 p.m. 

No rural mail courier service will bfi 
performed -on either of these holidays 
and all articles of correspondence in- 
cluding newspapers and parcels, etc., 
posted up tof 12.00 noon, will be des- 
patched to destinations at the usual 
hours. 

Senate View Advanced 
Calgary, December 9.—A suggestion 

that provincial Legislatures should 
name at least half of the members of 
the Canadian Senate was made here 
today by Senator W. A. Buchanan, of 
Lethbridge. 

Addressing members of the Board of 
Trade, Senator Buchanan believed un 
der such a metho^ of selection wider 
representation would be given in tho 
Senate. He believed if his suggestion 
were followed there would be at least 
two United Farmers of Alberta mem- 
bers in the Senate. 

The senator frm Southern Alberta 
defended the work of the Senate and 
denied it was '‘a burying ground for 
politicians. 
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Great minds, who are the agents of 
culture, do not try to keep the littl? 
minds down; they try to lift them up 
to their own level.. 

DANCE 
Majestic Hall 

1550 Guy St., Montreal 
Christmas Eve 

DECEMBER 24th 
Music by 

Huoii Cameron’s Orchestra. 
The Annual 

CHRISTMAS 

ENTERTAINMENT 
—— 

The Orange Hall, Ounvegan 
On Monday Evening 

December 24, 1934 
Under tbe auspices of 

The Sunday School. 
Good Programme- 

Admission 25 Cents 
Programme starts at 8 o’clock- 

The Varietie Shoppe 
—FOR— 

Fresh and Novel 

Gift Ideas 

Bridge Sets, Gloves, 
Hose, Handkerchiefs, 
Silk Lingerie, 
Sweaters, 
Necklets, Earings, 

Bedroom Slippers, 

Guest Towels, 

and many other practi 

cal and wearable gifts. 

A ChriStm3.S Gift which renews it- 
self every week, recalling to the recipient the 
kindly sentiments of the donor— a subscrip- 
tion to The Glengarry News. Perhaps there 
is a Glengarrian or a former resident of Glen- 
garry on your Christmas list to whom you 
would like to convey the same enjoyment and 
benefit which you, as a reader, derive from 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
Rates —In Canada $2.00 per year. U.S. 12.50 

DORDTHEII MacMiLUN 
ALEXANDRIA, 

St- Paul St- 
(Opposite Ottawa House) 

Steel Engraved 
Copper Plate 

Copies of Paintings 

Christflias Cards 
with envelopes 

5c each, 
50c a dozen. 

Also 2 for 5 cards 
with envelopes 
30c per dozen. 

Children’s Toys 
Books and 

Picture Books 
at 

Mdeister's Droo Store ! 
aooeeooocoooBooBw 

let’s Ready 
Let’s get our costumes ready 

for the 
BIG CARNIVAL 

Which will take place on the 
New Rink, Chisholm Park 

The 2ad week la Jaaoary | 
Full list of prizes next week. v 

RENE lEGlULT 
Home owned store. 

Phone 39 We deliver 

Specialties ; 
Icc Cream 
Candies 
Fruits 
Groceries. 

Our prices on above lines 
are leading. 

Verify by a visit to our 
store. 

Wishing all our customers a 
Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year 

RENE LEGAULT. 

Wanted 
100 ROCK ELM LOGS, 15 in. 

in diameter, 20 to 40 feet long. 
Advise number you have for sale. 
Full particulars on demand. 
CUSTOM SAWING done any day. 
Sash and doors made to order., 

! C. LACOMBE, Station, Alexandria, Ont. 

- Gala Dance - 
1 

I o 

J 

Ferguson’s Hall, Maxville 
New Year’s Eve 

Don McVIchie and his 7 piece Drehestrn 

i 

50c per person. 
Plan to spend this night of nights as our guest. 

You will never regret it. 
Noisemakers ^ liats ^ Novelties 

Sponsor :—George’s Restaurant. 

Custom Sowing 
The undersigned wishes to announce that he 

will immediately after the first of January, 1935 
re-open the Moise Proulx saw mill on Provincial 
Highway No. 34 immediately north of the station 
at Alexandria, and will be prepared to carry on cus- 
tom sawing at reasonable prices throughout the 
winter months. 

Anyone wishing to haul in logs before the end 
of 1934 will be welcome to pile same upon the saw 
mill premises at any time before the mill opens at 
his own risk. 

The proprietor will be on the premises him- 
self after January first. 

Z 52-2 
EMERIE GRAVEL, 

Proprietor. 

aocaooc>ooe>oocapooocsowooooQoowao<aooP^ 

Reduced Fares 
Between all points in Canada 

NEW YEAR’S 
Fare and a quarter 

For the round trip 
Good going December 28 to and in- 
cluding January 1- Return limit to 
leave destination not later than mid- 
night Wednesday, January 2, 1935- 

Fare and a Third 
For the Round Trip 

Good going Thursday, Dec. 20, to 
Tuesday, Jan- 1, inclusive. Return 
limit to leave destination not later 
than midnight, Thursday, Jan. 10, 
1935. 

Full information from any agent. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

To our many Customers 
we exten(i ' 

The Season’s Greetings 
an(i wish for them 

A Happy and Prosperous 
New Year. 

Cowan’s Hardware 
MAXVILLE AND ALEX^^RIA 
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COÜlïïï NEWS 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

mas Concert on Friday evening, 
2l3t. 

Mr. Jaines McArthur 
the sick list. 

Miss Jean Cameron, Summesrtown, 
spent'the week end with Miss'Kathleen 
Carey 

Dee. Master John A. MacDonald hag re 
turned home from the Cornwall Cen- 

has been on eial Hospital, where he underwent an 
operation for appendicitis. 

The monthly meeting of the Worn 
en^s Institute was held in the Public 
Library on Thursday afternoon. The 

Quite a number, enjoyed the Mov« 
ing Pictures in St. Andrew Hall on 
Th,ltfsday night, | Mr. and Mrs. A. Seragg and Mr. and ’ president, .Miss Sandilands presided and 

Skating on the Black Eiver is being Mrs. Charles Wearn, Montreal, spent'after the minutes of the previous 
indulged in these days by young and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Daoust. | meeting wre read by the secretary 

Miss Margaret Dunlop, we .regret to 
sta^e, has been on the sick list. 

Mrs. K. J. XJrquhart and her daugh- 
ter Margaret spent the week end in 
Montreal. 

Major Henry MacCrimmon, Bucking- 
ham spent the week end with his fam- 
ily here. 

Bev. J. J. Macdonell, Alexandria, 
addressed the Holy Name Society, ÿ* 
Joubert's Hall recently.^ 

Mrs. Bella Barertt who had the ms- 
fortune of fracturing her arm we are 
pleaesd to report, is much improved. 

8t. Andrew ^s United Church Sunday 
School is holding its annual Christ- 

the 
Dr. Simon Fraser, Clarke City, Que., ' treasurer, Mr. Forsythe of Alexan- 

i3 visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. ' dria, Agricultural Representative, ad- 
S. Fraser. I dressed the meeting on behalf of the 

Mrs. T. J. O’Shea and Claire Carey jfor .young men and young wo- 
visited Cornwall on' Saturday. 1“*'“ ™ The quilt the 

Mr. Fraser McEae and family spent «■«men: had made at^ione df thq previous 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. meetings was sold to one of the mem 
D A McRae ibers and another quilt started. Ther? 

Messrs. -Wiiliam and James Mc-Whin ^ discussion on hold 
nie Miss Myrtle and Henry Me- “ January to 
Whinnie motored to Huntingdon to *>’« 

ses of the inoculation for diphtheria 
which was done in the township, twen- 

H. 

Presbyterian ^ public schools having been 
dealt with. Tea wa sserved by the 

ment of the church on Saturday even- 
ing, December 22nd. 

Heartiest Greetings 
\i^E express,our heartiest greetings to all 

our customers and friends. 

To you we also extend our thanks for your 
confidence in us which has made the past year our 

- biggest in the twenty-two years in which we have 
. been serving you. 

We thank you again, and wish yon 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and 

A BRIGHT AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR. 

T. G. BARBARA AND STAFF. 

New Year’s Eve 

Curlers’ Annual At 

tend the funeral of the late Mr. 
Curran. 

The St. Andre's 
Church Sunday School will hold its an- 
nual Christmas concert in the base- ’'««tesses assisted by Mrs. C. A. Cat 

tanach and Mrs. C. F. Young, 
f Annual meeting of the Women 
Missionary Society of New St. An- 
drews Presbyterian Church, Williams 
town, ^as held at the home of Mrs 
Robinson on Thursday afternoon, De- 
cember 6. There was a good attendance 
and, in the absence of the president, 
Mrs. Barrett, through sickness, Mrs. 
Logie Philip presided. The meeting 
opened with the singing of. a hymn, 
followed by Scripture reading from 
Isaiah 55 and prayer by Mrs. Philip. A 
Bible lesson on the topic ‘^Developing 
Faith’’ was rea^ by Mrs. John Mc- 
Gregor, and the Study Book reading 
on the subject “Other Races” was 
read by Mrs. Philip. .At the conclu 
sion of the devotional period much 
business was transacted and the follow- 
ing officers elected for 1935: President, 
Mrs. Barrettj vice president, Mrs. D. 
S. Fraser; secretary Mrs. John Mac- 
Gregor; treasurer, Mrs. E. J. Robin- 
son; expense treasurer, Mrs. Harland; 
welcome and welfare secretary, Miss 
Annabelle .MacKenzie; supply secretary, 
Mrs. A. Clarke; ^lad tidings secretary 
Mrs. Harland. 

Mrs. D. 3. Fraser extended an invi- 
tation to the members to hold their 
January meeting at her home which 
was unanimously accepted Refresh- 
ments were served by the hostess, Mrs. 
E. J. Robinson, and a very pleasant 
occasion brought to a close by the 
pasing of a vote of thanks to her for 
her hospitality. 
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Highland Society Rooms 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT- 

Monday Evening 

December 31st, 1934 
Admission 

50c each including tax. 
Osneiny 

9.30 — 2.30 

Fun for old and young. 
Dance out the old year. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Wto wish the Newg staff and 
rea^ders a very Merry Christmas. 

Miss Ruth McDonald, teacher, was 
in Montreal over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDougall visit- 
ed Montreal recently. 

Miss Mary McKinnon is spending 
some time with St. Raphaels’ relatives. 

Mr. and J- McDonald, Green 
Valley were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. McKinnon. 

Miss Katherine Morrison was among 
those who spent the recent week end 
in Montreal. \ 

Miss Mary St. John, Alexandria, is on 
an ’extended visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. McDougall. 

Miss M. McDonald, Greenfield, spent 
a portion of last week with Miss Ruth 
McDonald here. 

APPINESS is never measured 
By the years we chance to live 
It is found in love and friendship 
And the daily joys they give 
So my greeting for this Christmas 
Is the hope that friendships true 
Brighten every day with gladness 
And good cheer arid peace for you. 

To wish you A Merry Christmas. 

   

Mr. Jack McLean and Dr. A. McMil- 
lan, Alexandria spent a portion of 
Thursday of last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. McKinnon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nap, Trottier and sons 
Arcade and Lucier were in Cornwall 
on Sunday visiting Mr. Stanley Car- 
rière who we are glad know is expect 
ed home shortly. 
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COTE ST. GEORGE 

PICNIC GROVE 

Divine Service will be held in Cote 
St. George Presbytrian Church on Sun- 
day, Dcember 23rd at 11 a.m. 

Mr. Harry Hayes of Toronto will 
conduct the service. 
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GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mre. E. Lortie was in Montreal on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Stanley Bennett spent the lat- 
ter part Of the week in Ottawa. 

Mrs. E. Leduc visited the Federal 
Capital on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hambleton sun- 
dayed with relatives in Cote St. Pat- 
rick. 

Mrs. Arthur McMillan, Glen Sand- 
field, was a mid-week guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Seale. 

The turkey population diminished 
this week and the feather pulling act 
was quite prevalent. 

Miss P. Macdonell returned to her 
homo on Sunday being accompanied 
back by little Miss PhylUs McCulloch. 

Mr. Tc'd Seguin with his aunt, Miss 
Naomia Hdinbleton motored down 
from Ottawa on Tuesday returning the 
following day. 

Messrs. D. McGilUvray and I. Men- 
nie and Miss Sarah McGiHivray spent 
several hours here on Sunday. 

St. Martin of Tours parish held two 
euchres here on Monday and Tuesday 
nights in A. Deguire’s hall. Both enter- 
tainments brought out a full house as- 
suring the venture a complete success. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Seale, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. St. Louis, Mrs. William 
Sabourin, Mrs. A. R. McDonald, 
Mrs. D. A. McIntosh, Mr. Andrew Se- 
guin, an^ the Misses Ruth and Mayme 
Seguin were among the Christmas 
stoppers in Montreal over the week 
end. 

It may be just pot-luck some times 
but from the far south to the extreme 
north they came on Wednesday even- 
ing and found an abundance of every- 
thing at the “Pot Luck” supper given 
under th© auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
slj the hospitable home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. T. Robinson, Main St. It is 
expected that more of these suppers 
will be put on in the'^near futilre so 
in case you missed the last don’t for- 
get the next. 

A Merry Christmas an,j a Happy 
New Year to the staff of the Glen- 
garry News. 

I Miss Mary Fraser, 4th concession, 
jis spending the holiday season with 
'Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nye, Ottawa.. 
I McKell Fraser spent a couple of 
'days recently in Montreal. 
I Mrs. R. K. Pattengale and Howard 
I were visitors' to Montreal on Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. D. McCuaig of Lancaster is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. MeNaugh- 
ton. 

I Miss Gladys McPherson, R.N., of Ot- 
; tawa, Mr. and Mrs. George McGinnis 
land family, Perth, are here guests of 
I Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McPherson. We re- 
gret to report that Mr. McPherson is 
seriously ill. 

* The Mission Band met on Saturday 
afternoon last at the home of Mrs. J. 
A. Saugsfcer with a record attendance. 

I The Glen Gordon Auxiliary of the 
W.M.S. of the United Church met on 
Wednesday afternoon of last weok at 
the home of Mrs. Wm.| Wightman. 
while the Glen Gordon Auxiliary of 
the W.M.S, of the Presbyterian Church 
met the following afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. A. A. McLennan. Fur- 
ther particulars regarding these meet- 
ings will appear in next issue of this 
paper. 
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LOCHIEL 
I   

Merry Christmas to The Glengarry 
News staff and the numerous readers 
of that journal. 

j Mrs. D. E. Fraser spent the recent 
week end with Montreal friends. 

Mrs. D. J. McMillan was the guest 
for a few days of her sister, Mrs. W. 
J. McKinnon and Mr. McKinnon. 
"^**^essrs. John Clarence and D. G. Me- 
Donell, looking hale and hearty, arriv- 
ed home recently from Kirkland Lake. 

We regret the departure from our 
community of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. H. 
Kennedy and children who have gone 
to reside at McCrimmon. 

7TH CON. ROXBORO 

Miss Anna McRae of Avonmore 
visited her aunt and unde, Miss Katie 
Fraser and Mr. Donal^ Fraser. 

Mrs. William Watt spent the, week 
end visiting friends in Montreal. 

Mr. Laughton Bird spent the week 
end in Ottawa. 

Mr. Dan, Campbell of Avonmore 
visited at the home of Mrs. J. M. Me 
Lennan and Miss Pearl'McLennan re- 
cently. 

Mr. Harry MeKereher of Athol call- 
ed at the home of Mr. Willis Grant on 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Blair of Lodi 
visited with the latter’s parente, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. F. McLennan on Sunday. 

Mr. Leonard Robillard, Insurance 
Agent, Moose Creek left on Friday, to 
attend the Convention of the Mutual 
Relief Life Insurance Company held at 
the Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal, 
Que., this being the Company’s Diam- 
ond Jubilee year, having been 60 years 
in business. Representatives were pre- 
sent from all parts of the Provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario. Mr. D. A. Shaw, 
Vicei-President, reported that the Com- 
pany’s business this year wag twenty- 
five per cent ahead -of last year and 
that business conditions generally were 
much better than they have been for 
sometime. 

APPLE HILL 

Still left ID which to make your Christmas selections. Come and let us 
help you choose. A nice assortment of Gifts will be found in our sever- 
al departments and a Candy and Fruit Counter overflowing with good 
things to eat- Our store will remain open late THIS, and TO-MOR- 
ROW EVENINGS. Monday—Christmas Eve, until MIDNIGHT- 
If you can't come early, come late. 

We wish you a Very Merry Christmas. 

Will. J. Simpson & Staff. 

Mrs. P. D. McIntyre spent Thursday 
last with Monkland friends. 

Mr. Angug L. Grant was a visitor 
to Montreal over the week end. 

Mr. John J. McDonell, Greenfield, 
was a business visitor here on Tuesday. 

Mr. Angus D. Grant and Mr. Eric 
Grant enjoyed the week end with 
Montreal friends. 

Mr. Duncan McDonell, Glen Roy, 
was a guest on Tueisday of his aunt, 
Mrs. Sam Grant. 

Miss Christena Campeau after spend 
iug several weeks in Dorval, Que. re- 
turned home on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs, D. Grant, Mr. Eric 
Grant and Mrs. Sam . Grant visited 
Cornwall on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Donald Dewar and 
Miss Kate Flora Urquhart, of Dunve- 
gan, visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Munro on Thursday of last 
week. 

Mr. an^ Mrs. A. L. McDermid, Miss 
Doris MoDermid, Miss Kathleen Gau- 
thier, Mrs. S. M. Carscallen were visi- 
tors to Cornwall Oû Wednesday. 

Obiiuary 
I ME. JEREMI QUENNEVILLE 

At the advanced age of 87 years, af- 
ter an illness of three -sleeks’ duration,, 
up to which time he carried on his du- 
ties as a progressive farmer, the,death 
occurred on the 18th December, of Mr. 
Jeremi Quenneville, lot 21-lst Lochieh 

Born at St, Henri de Ste. Marthe, 
on the 17th September, 1848, he wa^ a 
son of Baptiste Quenneville and his 
wife Mathilde Taillefer. In 1874, at 
Pointe Fortune, he was united in mar- 
riage to Melina Theoret, they coming 
tc Glengarry some 46 years ago, first 
taking up residence in the vicinity of 
Fassifern, later removing to the lot on 
which he died. 

J The late Quenneville was of a 
quiet disposition, an active and indus 
trious farmer and took keen interest 
in matters pertaining to education His 
passing is deeply regretted by many 
relatives and friends. 

J He is survived by his widow, two 
sons and four daughters, Dieudonne, of 

^ Cornwall, Ont., Joseph on the home- 
stead, Mrs. T. Cadieux, St. Eugene; 
Mrs. Denis Jeaurond, Mrs. Herve Meil- 
leur, 2nd Lochiel and Mrs, S. O’Connor. 

^ Alexandria, sixty-seven grandchildren 
and forty-two greàt grandchildren. His 
enly surviving sister is Mrs, Xavier 
Mallette of Lachute, Que. 

I The funeral from his late residence 
to the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
Alexandria, took place Thursday morn 
ing, 20th inst.j the Requiem Mass be- 
ing sung by Rev. J. A. Bruuelle, while 

, Rev. D. Secours, pastor ,officiated at 
the graveside. 

I The pallbeareïs were Messrs. Frank 
I Rouleau, Elzear Poirie^, Denis Jeaur- 
^ ond, Alcide Lalande, Henri Meilleur, 
[and S. O’Connor. Interment was 
made in the Sacred Heart Cemetery, 

j Among others who paid the last tri- 
jbute of respect were Mr. Jos. Theoret, 
Verdun, Que., Mr. Achille Theoret, St. 
Polycarpe and Mr. and Mrs. F. Rouleau 
of Dalhousie Station. 

We extend sympathy to the bereav- 
ed. 

Order Out of Gbaos 
(Canadian Business) 

It is dissipating the morale of idle 
thousands, wolfing down millions of 
public money. 

It is not confined to Canada, but so 
imporant a problem is it to the Dom 
inion that we can place it among the 
first three obstacles to recovery pro- 
gress. 

Unemployment relief requires con- 
certed action, scientific organization 
and control. Canada must stop loose 
handouts, face the problem from a Dir- 
ectors’ Board ,and free it from “poU 
tical influetnee,” ' “wasteful adminis- 
tration” an(i all other sacred cows 
now fattening the unemployment ogre. 

The long term problem is one of as- 
suring the worker against exigencies 
beyond his control. Hence, a serious 
consideration of a broad basig of so- 
cial insurance, including security 
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against unemployment, should not be 
indofinitely delayed. But of more im- 
mediate importance is adequate and 
conomical treatment for nearly 10% 
of our population who now must have 
assistance in keeping the wolf from 
the door. 

To give the unemployed the oppor 
tunity to work, to insist that he does 
when given the chance, and to reduce 
his embarrassment to a minimum are 
primary considerations in maintaining 
the spirit and morale of men forced 
into idleness. Successful results have 
already been achieved, for instance, 
among workers provided with jobs un- 
der an adjusted wage scale over and 
above the usual dole allowance. Exper- 
ience in other countries would seem to 
indicate also that aid in cash, not in 
kind, is not only the least demoraliz- 
ing, but also the least costly. Great 
Britain pays via the bank cheque 
route, while the FERA at Washington 
more latterly is urging its philosophy 
of relief by cash upon individual 
States. There is, of courae, always the 
danger that cash relief will be waste- 
fully spent, but that danger has been 
found to be less than thp danger of 
causing a hopeless breakdown in mor- 
ale by the “food basket” method. 

Moreover, the state of public fin- 
ance calls for a more exacting and com- 
prehensive policy on unemployment re- 
lief. The fact that the Federal Gov- 
ernment spent $110 million, between 
1930 and March last, a sum equal to 
only one-third of totail relief expendi- 
tures in Canada during that period, 
proves ,that governments recognise 
their responsibilities, and will let no 
one starve. As total relief costs con- 
tinue between $6 and $7 ^million a 
month, and as no public relief works 
could be of sufficient extent, except at 
prohibitive cost, to eliminate the im^ 
mediate need of direct relief, the pro- 
blem cannot but command attention 
on a national scale. It is* Time .to put 
an end t© trial and error methods, hap- 
hazar,! programmes and political ex- 
ploitation of relief funds. 

We suggest, therefore, the appoint- 
ment of Provincial- Relief Commissions 
acceptable to the Federal Government 
and comprised of dollar-a-year men 
f-''om among leaders in business and 
community life. These provincial 
groups should in turn, through the pro- 
vincial governments, -appoint local 
commissions on a similar basis, and 
the commissions be given full authori- 
ty to engage competent staffs for the 
actual work of administration. The 
dollar-a-yoar men -would then directeur 
national business of relieving unem- 
ployment distress, with jurisdiction 
(in their particular areas) over all 
matters relating to unemployment re- 
lief, 

Wth this national set-up removed 
from the inflùence of polities it would 
be comparatively easy to proceed in a 
business-like way. The relief commis- 
sions would be able to introduce into 
their administration the complete re 
gistration of relief recipients, \he de- 
letion from present lists of those who 
are in distress from causcg other than 
unemployment, the co-ordination of 
statistics on beneficiaries, and'system- 
atic pre-determining of the cost of rea- 
sonable maintenance for the indivi 
dual, and what that standard of main- 
tenance should be after equitable ad- 
justment for the area concerned. All 
these activities are apparently beyond 
the capacity of the present system. 

At the same lime it is suggested that 
Ottawa should continue to adminis- 
trate relief directly in l(he case of 
transients, homeless and single men. 
Construction camps to develop pro- 
jects requiring a large percentage of 
labour cost operated under military re- 
gulation^ and paying army wages, ra- 
ther than the hitherto small cash al- 
lowance per day, are suggested means 
of relief for this class. 

   ■ Iü; üak 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Under and virtue of the Trustee 
Act in force in the Province of Ontario 

^ the undersigned Solicitor hereby gives 
notice to all creditors and those hav- 
ii g claims against the estate of Sam- 
uel McPherson, late of the Township of 
Clai-lottenburgh, in the County of 
Glengarry, Farmer, who died on or 

jalrout the' 16th day of December, 1930, 
to file their claims with the undersign 
ed Solicitor. After the 22nd day of 
December, 1934, the Administrator of 
seid Estate shall proceed I® distribute 
the assets of said estate, having re- 
gard only to those who have filed 
claims, as aforesaid. 

DATED at Cornwall, this 22nd day 
of November, 1934. 

G. I. GOGO, 
49-4c. Solicitor for Administrator, 

FARMERS ATTENTION! 
Having taken the agency for the 

Gore District Mutual Fire Ingnranee 
Company ,the third oldest Company 
doing business in Canada, we can in- 
sure all farm buildings, produce, im- 
plements and live stock, on the Cash 
Premium, by the year or for three 
years. Bates reasonable. 

JAS. KEBB & SON, Agents. 
Phone 82. Alexandria. 
24 tf. 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

A meeting of the Electors of the 
Township of Lancaster will be held in 
the Council Chambers, North Lancas- 
ter, Ont., at the hour of one o’clock 
p.m. on Monday, 31st December, 1934, 
for the purpose of nominating Candi- 
dates for the Municipal Council for 
the year 1935. 

ABCH’D J. MACDONALD, Clerk. 
North Lancaster, Ont., 19th December, 

52-20 

DRESSMAKING 
Ladies bring your orders for dresses 

and coats to, a reliable dressmaker, also 
have your fur coats -relined and repair- 
ed here and save money. A. "VALADE, 
Kenyon St., Alexandria. 51-4c 

EYES EXAMINED 
Albin Jousse, Optometrist, will be at 

my office. Dee. 26th to Jan. 1st. Any 
person desiring to consul^ him ahont 
their eyes are requested to do so. 
Spectacles supplied if required. Ap- 
pointments made at PAUL JQUSSE’S 
watchmaker, "Vankleek Hill Optome- 
trist. ^ 61.3 

LOST 
A heavy iiuggy rug between St. Ra- 

phaels and the first of. Kenyon, about 
the middle of Novembet. Finder kind- 
ly notify The Glengarry Newg office. 
52-lp. 

WANTED 
Tenders wil] be received by Glen 

Norman Dairy Co. Ltd., until 8 p.m., 
29th December, 1934, fOr fifty (60) 
cords twenty inch body hardwood, 
split not larger than four inches. BOD 
McLEOD, President. 524« 

FOE SALE 
Grade Holstein Cow just freshened 

for sale. Ap^ly to PRiED McLEOD, 
Dunvegan, Ont. • 62-li 

HAY FOE SALE 
A quantity of loose hay for sale on 

lot 8-5th Kenyon, also on lot 3-7th 
Kenyon, weSt of Laggan. Apply to 
JAS KEEÎR., Agent, Alexandria. 52-2p 

FOE SALE 
A newly painted cutter in A 1 con- 

dition. Apply to D. J. MCDONALD, 
Route 1, Mille Eoehes, Ont. 

Cream Wanted 
And Û0W with regard to financing 

reHef^ the Federal Government we sug- 
gest should continue to share the costs 
with the provinces and municipalities, 
but enly on the “lump sum” basis, 
pending the concurrence of the pro- 
vinces in this national plan, Ottawa 
could withhold its “lump sum” con- 
tributions. ‘If Mr. Bennett should 
take just such firm attitude towards 
provincial cooperation under Fedeiral 
auspices in regard to grante-in-aid, at 
the coming conference on the B.N.A. 
Act revision, the Prime Minister would 
be on sound ground and well equipped 
to give manda^o^y leadership. 

Altogether the current relief situa- 
tion demands more than the present 
disorganized palliatives. However 
much We should like to approach the 
problem\by stimulating business, there-' 
by creating jobs, direct relief must 
continue a serioug problem for some 
tune to come. Let us give it system 
and economical management. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Mrs. Archi- 

bald McDonald wish to express their 
most sincere thanks to their many 
friends and neiglibors for all their 
help also for numerous Mass offerings, 
spiritual bouquets, cards of sympathy, 
etc., during their recent sad bereave- 
ment. 

Greenfield, Dec, 18th, 1934. 

AYe pay the highest mârket prices 
(the most in dollars and cents per 
can) for cream. 

PLEASE NOTE—We have no con- 
nection whatever with Graham Cream- 
eries Incorporated of Montreal, Que. 

Wishing you The Compliments of 
the Season. 
GRAHAM CREAMERY COMPANY 

LTD., Alexandria.. 52-2c 

IN MEMOEIAM 
In memory of a loving father, Don-, 

aid Ewen MacMaster who passed away 
on December 22nd, 1933. 
In my heart, you are fondly remember- 

ed 
Sweet memories cling round your name 
One that loved you in life, dear father. 
Loveg you in death just the same. 

His daughter Mae, 
Mrs. John W. MacLeod. 

. CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Robert MePhee and family 

wish to convey their sincere thanks 
and deep appreciation to their neigh- 
bours and friends for their many acts 
cf kindness and sympathy during the 
illness and at the time of the death 
of their beloved wife and mother. 
Glen Robertson, Ont., Dec. 17th, 1934. 

Some people get a good education 
late in life, bnt others have no child- 
ren to bring them homework. 

0 
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Evening Huxiliary of W.M.S. 
Holds Annual Uleeling 

(Maxville Correspondent) 
Some thirty members attended the 

■annual meeting of the Evening Auxili- 
ary. of the W.M.S. of the United 
church, held Dec. 6, at the home of 
Mrs. G. H. MacDougall, whose unit 
had charge of the evening program, 
Mrs. MacDougall conducting the de- 
votional part of the meeting in which 
she "wag assisted by Mrs. Leonard Mac- 
Naughton, who read the Scripture, and 

•Mrs. P. T. Munroe, who gave an in-‘ 
spiring Bible lesson, on the ^‘Unprofi- 
table Servant. ’ ’ She emphasized the 
fact that each one will be held account- 
able for the use they make of (1) the 
money entrusted to them, (2) of their 
time and (3) of their brains. 

Mrs. G. D. Wert then read some let- 
ters she had received from Mrs. Kuhn, 
a friend of hers, who is nw engaged 
with, her husband in missionary wotl: 
in China. The letters were not* only ex- 
cellent in descriptive quality but most 
inspiring in tone from one who had 
answered the call to service, after a 
brilliant university course. 

The. president, Mrs. Jos. Armstrong, 
presided during the business period. 

A letter was read from Miss Sara 
Campbell, one of the presbyterial of- 
ficers, in which she'expressed combien- 
dation for the work done by the local 
auxiliary during tl^e year. • 

Before retiring from the office of 
president, Mrs. Jos. Armstrong thank 
ed hqr fellow officers and members for 
the loyal co-operation accorded her 
during the year just closing, and ex- 
pressed the hope that the same spirit 
ef helpfullness would be shown to her 
successor. 

■Eeports were given by the officers, 
that of Mrs. E. S. Winter, the secre- 
tary, 'being of especial interest, in 
which she'gave a splendid outline of 
the yearns accomplishments. 

The report of the nominating com- 
mittee which was presented by Mrs 
Vic Hoople and unanimously adopted, 
named the following a's officers for 
1935: Honorary presidents, Mrs, J. H. 
Hamilton and Mrs. P. T. Munroe; pre- 
sident, Mrs. E. S. Winter; vice-presid- 
ents, who are leaders of the severa* 
units, Mrs. T. W. Munro, Mrs. Vic 
Hoople, Mrs. D. A. Mae'Diarmid, Miss 
Marion Macintosh; secretary, Mrs 
Ross MaeDugall; Treasurer, Mrs. Jos. 
A.rmstrong; treasurer expense fund. 
Mrs. W. D. McOuat; temperance secre- 
taries, Mrs. Alee. MacGregor and Mrs. 
H. A. Christie; supply secretary. Miss 
Bell Mae Rae; associate helpers’ secre- 
taries, Mrs. J. M. MacRae and Mrs. E. 
L. Ohrisp, missionary monthly, Mrs. G. 
H. MacDougall; press secretary, Miss 
Edith MacDougall; Christian Stew- 
ardship, and finance, Mrs. J. M. 
MacLean, Mrs. George Barrett, Miss 
Mabel White, Miss Pearl Fraser and 
Miss Lillian MacEwen; visiting com- 
naittee for January, Mrs. J. D. Mael^e 
and Mrs. W. D. McOuat, organist. Miss 
Edith MacDougall; representative on 
official board, Mrs. E. S. Winter; au 
ditors, Mrs. P. T. Munroe and Mrs. J. 
‘b. MacRae. 

' Mrs. J. D. Gumming, president of the 
W.M.S., presided at the installation of 
officers. 

Why Does Any Man 
Start a Dusiness ? 

“BECAUSE HE HOPES TO MAKE 
MONEY, “ you say. True, just ag the 
men of the Covered Wagon hoped to 
find gold or richer soil. But there is 
another reason. A man lives only once. 
There is inside him a restless urge to' 
do something, to build something, to 
have something to show for thi years 
of liis life. So he gathers iiis courage 
and jumps. And having taken the jump 
he finds that he has kissed good-bye to 
ease and peace for a long long time. 

i^ki led workmen al,one cannot 
operate a business. There must be a 
leader. He must organize a process, 
train employees, search the world foi 
raw materials, win recognition and ac 
ceptance in the markets^ meet the 
daily menace of competition, find each 
week the pay for hundreds wh© could 
not live without it, shoulder the heavy 
load of taxation, and finally earn a 
fair return fOr those wli-o have trusted 
I'.im with their savings. 

The higher up- he gets the harder it 

as to stay. For any business is a grow- 

ing, living organism. It is never com- 

pleted ; . . never safe. 

What does it get him?^ 

B.y actual statistics, he has one 
chance in a hundred . of moderate 
wealth; *once chance in four of a liv- 
ing; a bare chance of keeping the busi- 
ness going for more than six years. 

And as he succeeds, the affairs and 
responsibilities of the community arc 
added-,^0 his load. With others he is 
expected to plan and work to make 
his a better city . . . with better 
streets and schools, fewer slums, a 
finer hospital, more useful churches, 
kss sickness an(J hardship. 

During the past four years, thou- 
sand of business men have lost all that 
they made in prosperous years because 
the.v refused t-o close up unprofitable 
enterprises and throw employees out 
of work. There are few who would 
not be vastly better off today if the.v 
had quit four years ago and bought 
government bonds. 

But the kind of man who starts a 
business is rarely a quitter. He may 
fail, but he doesn’t curl up. He is not 
a vocalist. Ag a general thing ho 
takes abuse without much grumbling or 
complaint. If he is beaten, he gathers 
the pieces together and tries again. 

In a recent editorial, Bruce Barton 
quoted a prominent business man 
follows: “Our point of view is that the 
times are the times. We cannot change 
them. We can only accept them and 
keep busy trying to better our pro- 
ducts and adapt our methods to what- 
evré conditions prevail.” 

In the business men of Canada lives 
the spirit that made Canada. It is their 
courage and enterprise and faith which 
built our cities, created our utilities, 
erected industries employing millions, 

^nd brought about a manner of living 
and a horizon of opportunity which the 
world had never known.—Canadian 
Business. 

Presbyterian Ehurcb 
Ladies Aid Meet 

(Maxville Correspondent) 
■ The Annual meeting of the 
Ladies '' Aid of the Presby- 
terian Church wag held ou Thursday 
afternoon in the church with an at- 
tendance of twenty-four ladies, the 
president Mrs. Tolmie in the chair. 
The meeting opened Nvith hymn and 
scripture lesson read by Mrs. MacLel- 
Ian, prayer by Mrs. Ernest MacPhail. 
Boll jcall, minutes of previous meeting 
read by the secretary, Mrs. Robertson 
and appiroved Treasurer’s report 
giveai and iliearty en(Jorsation given 
for the splendid report and work done 
during the year by thé members which 
ex^jelled all lothed years; correspon- 
dence read followed b^ new business 
which was discussed and fully dealt 
with. Mrs. W. J. MacKUlican i^'as ap- 
pointed to take the chair for the the 
election of officers. ' Minutes of last 
annual meeting read. President, Mrs 
Win. Tolmie, re-elected; 1st Vice Pres., 
Mrs. N. A. MacLean; 2nd Vice . Pres., 
Mrs. John McNeil; Sec’y, Mrs. Wm 
Robertson, re-elected; Treas.,-Mr. John 
D. MacRae, re-elected; Organist, Mrs. 
M. Begg, reelected; Conveners—^Pro- 
gramme, Mrs. John A, Buchanan; F..- 
Cy Work, Mrs. Ernest MacPhail; Plaip 
Bowing, Mrs. John McNeil; Lunch, 
"MTS. W. J. _ MacKUlican; Knit- 
ting, Mrs. A. A. MacLean, Other 
conveners to: be appointed at meeting 
of the New Year. Meeting closed with 
hymn and prayer. 

Bice boiled in milk and seasoned to 
triste is a delicious adjunct to the fish 
dinner. It is nutritive and inexpen- 
sive. 

Wheat Harvested During 
Twelve Months of Year 

V'heat is harvested twelve months 
of the year. In January it is done in 
.\u.stralia. New Zealand,-Chile and the 
Argentine Kepnblic. In February and 
March, it Is done in Upper Egypt and 
India. 

T.ower Egypt. India. Syria, Cyprus. 
Persia, Asia Minor, Mexico and' Cuba 
have a wheat harvest in April; and 
Texas, Algeria, Central Asia, China. 
Japan and Morocco have their turn 
in May. 

In .June it is wheat harvest time in 
California, Oregon, jlississippi, Ala- 
bama, Georgia. North ('arolina. South 
C’aroHna, Tennessee, Virginia, Ken- 
lucky. Kansas, Arkansas. Utah, Colo- 
rado, Missouri, Turke.v. Greece. Ital.v. 
Spain, Portugal and the south of 
France. 

The following month it takes place 
in New England. New York, Pennsyl- 
vania. Ohio, Indiana, Michigan. Illi- 
nois, low.a, Wi.sconsin, southern Min- 
nesota, Nebraska, upper Canada, Ru- 
mania, Bulgaria, Austria. Hungary, 

'south of Russia, Germany. Switzer- 
land. south of England. 

Central and northern Minnesota, the 
iHikotas. Manitoba, lower Canada, 
British Columbia, Belgium, Holland, 
Great Britain, Denmark, Poland and 
central Russia, have a wheat harvest 
in -August. 

Scotland. Sweden, Norway and the 
north of Ru.ssia do their stint in Sep- 
teml)er and (October : Peru and South 
Africa in November; and-Burma and 
New Soutii Wales come along in De- 
cember. 

tanaHian Schoolboys Win 
Again on Antipodean lour 

Continuing their fine performances 
began when they won first honors in 
the British Empire Schoolboy Meet 
held last month at Melbourne, Austra- 
lia, Canada’s student athletes conquer- 
ed the stiffest opposition of their tour 
cn Deccember 9th, when they swept 
through a track -and field meet 
against, college and senior stars at 
Aucklan(J, N.Z. with the loss of first 
place in but one event, the high jump. 
In all the other events they lead their 
more experienced opponents t© the 
tape and impressed the New Zealanders 
with their skill. 

Andy Zizis, Toronto’s Dominion 
spijint champion, won the first event 
for Canada by speeding over the 120— 
yard hurdles in 16.4 seconds. Howard 
MePhee and Marshall Limon of Van- 
couver, came through with wins in the 
sprints and middle d.istance events, 
MePhee taking first place in the 100 
and 200-yard sprints, while Limon won 
the 440-yards run in a close finish with 
Lyle Fleming of Blenheim, Out. 

Eddie Wares of Calgary heave^. the 
shot putt 47 feet, 7 inches to capture 
that event while Sam Richardson of 
Toronto jumped into first place in 
both the broad and the hop, step and 
jump, his best effortg reaching 22 feeti 
5 ins and 43 ft. 9 inches respectively. 
Canadians finished in 1, 2 order in half 
mile, Bob MitcheU of Toronto leading 
Tom Ferris of London, Ont., to the 
tape while the Canadian relay team ex- 
perienced no trouble in winning that- 
even. Haekett of New Zealand wo.n 
the highjump at 6 feet, Ray Jenson of 
Stevensville, Ont., tying for second 
place. - X 

Cries, Hisses and Howls 
of Animals, Birds, Bugs 

Some of the more common cries of 
the animal, bug and bird inhabitants 
of the world include: 

Apes, gibber; as.s?es, bray; beetles, 
drone; bears, growl; cats, mew and' 
purr; chickens, peep; cocks, crow: 
cows, moo or low; deer, bell; doves, 
coo ; clucks, quack ; edgles, vultures, 
peacocks, scream; flies, buzz; frogs, 
croak; geese, cackie and hiss; grass- 
hoppers, chirp; hens, cackle and 
cluck; horses, neigh and whinny; 
hyena.s. laugh ; jays and magpies, chat- 
ter ; lions and tigers, roar and growl : 
mice, squeak and squeal ; monkeys, 
chatter and gibber ; owls, hoot and 
screech; parrots, talk; pigeons, coo; 
pigs.^grunt, squeak and squeal; sheep 
and lambs, baa or bleat; snakes, hiss; 
•swallows, twitter; turkey cocks, gob- 
ble; wolves, howl. 

Anent the question, it is interesting 
to note what some of these animals 

«symbolize. For instance: Ape, malice 
and Inst ; ass, stupidity ; bear, ill-tem- 
per; bee, industry; cat, deceit; clove, 
innocence; eagle, majesty and inspi- 
ration; fly, insignificance; Imn. ma- 
ternal care; horse, speed and grace: 
lion, noble courage ; owl. wisdom, and 
the wolf, cruelty and savage ferocity. 

Welsh Relics 4,000 Years Old 
Believed to be those of an old Welsh 

chieftain, relics nearly 4,000 year.s old 
M'ére dug up on the site of a miniature 
Stonehenge in Pembrokeshire, Wales. 
A large circular area enclosed by 
atones, a large cromlec^h and several 
steep mounds were also discovereci 
during the excavations under the .su- 
pervision of officials of the National 
Museum of Wales. The discovery dis 
sipates the theory held for centuric's 
tliat the coffins were placed there by 
the DriiicFs. An expert declares thai 
the cists, which form the miniature 
Stonehenge, probably belong to the 
P.ronze age, dating from about 2000 
B. C. 

The Thermos BolGe 

Thermos bottle is a trade name for 
a practical device Invented by Sir 
James Dewar about 1S92 for the pur- 
pose of containing intensely cold 
liquefied gases. It is also called a 
vacuum bottle as it consists essen- 
tially of a double-walled bottle or 
flask in which there is high vacuum be- 
tween the walls. Radiation is pre- 
vented by silvering the w^lls. and 
there is, of course, nothing to conduct 
heat across the vacuum. The small 
opening to the flask is usually stop, 
pered with a thick cork, this material 
being a very poor conductor of heat. 

Unconscious Child Dancers 

“The Dance of the Sleeping Chil- 
dren,” performed in Bali, is one of the 
world's strangest rituals. Before a 
large audience, several little girl 
priestesses are made unconscious by 
a narcotic and tlien placed on thoir 
feet. Steadied by some uncanny pow- 
er. they perform their dance in time 
with the music, moving all parts of 
their bodies except their feet, while 
in a stale of complete trance.—Col- 
lier’s Weekly. 

The United States was very defin- 

itely influenced in its university edu- 

cation both by Germany and Britain 

Inversion 

Inversion is a’ process, not an object 
or subject, says Literary Digest. It is 
such a turning as give.s the opposite 
i>osition or. orden We invert the com- 
mon or natural position of a thing b\ 
turning It upside down or upsetting it; 
hence that vvliich is inverted is not 
In m()st oases, in Its right or norma) 
condition. The term embraces the idea 
of wrong or disorderly position, ar- 
rangement, or sequence. 

Strange Way to Eat 

The acorn barnacle has been aptly 
described as an animal that rests on 
its head and kicks food into its mouth 
says tile American Nature association 
They are familiar to every one who 
visits the seacoast as the hard shari> 
objects that cover the seaward side ot 
rocks and boulders near high water 
mark. 
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HOW OFTEN have you and friend wife wondered how 
“the Joneses” seemed to do so much on their income ? From re- 
marks dropped by Jones, you’re almost certain you earn as much 
las he. You’re dead certain you and your wife are not extrava- 
gant or wasteful. Yet the Joneses do little things you can’t 
afford—^^and have little things for which you can’t spare the 
money. How come? 

The truth is that the JonesBs have a secret. They have 
discovered a way of putting rubber into dollars. Through the 
knowledge of this secret they have learned that a dollar can be 
stretched beyond its ordinary buying limits. 

What is this secret? They read the advertisements! 

In the advertisements in this newspaper, reliable mer- 
chants and manufacturers offer you their finest values. Before 
going to the stores to buy, shop herie first. Compare products un- 
til you’ve found just what jrou want. Compare prices un- 
til you’ve pleased your purse. You’ll save endless hours of 
weary walking. And you’ll buy with the comforting assurance 
that every dollar has done its duty! 

Selling the Retailer 

Ignoriiig the Public 
—IT CAN’T BE DONE! 

Not all the humor is to be found “in the Comics.” 
There’s humor to be seen in many firms’ Sales Policies 

today— 
A loud laugh—but a tragic situation nevertheless. 
Here’s is what wfe mean:— 
The Sales Departments of manufacturers are today striv- 

ing, straining, writhing, frothing, to! sell the RETAILER. Hund- 
reds <of Salesmen are being lashed, punched, and pepped, to “sell 
the Retailer”. 

Saturday afternoon the poor Salesman goes home with 
his heart in his boots, and his ears deayfensed with poundings — 
“Get the orders!”—“Beat your quota!’’ 

Monday morning, refreshed by being his own boss for a 
day and a hhlf, he enters the Retailer’s Store. 

“Nothing doing,” says the Retailer—“look at that bunch 
of stuff still on the shelves there!” ' 

The Salesman tries to recall Saturday’s Pep Talk—but 
can’t remember what the Sales Manager said to do now—so he 
droops—and talks Golf—^Fishing—or tells the latest story. 

So the laugh is—^that along with some intelligent thinking 
now being done in the world about Mass Buying, Employment 
Insurance—shorter working hours—reciprocal tariffs—Sales 
Managers are now, in December, 1934, realizing that the Retailer 
prospers in business only because—as—if—and when—he sells 
Merchandise to the public! 

The Retailer doesn’t live by BUYING from Manufactur- 
ers—^he lives by SELLING to the public. Neither does he put 
up a flare light before his store—stand on the sidewalk—hire a 
pushcart—and holler through a megaphone. He “stands by” 
for people to come into his Store (or draws them by his own Ad- 
vertising!) But he doesn’t push and PUSH and P-U-S-H the 
goods of certain Manufacturers only. 

The Retailer hands' out Merchandise to the public as 
WANTED, contributing, of course, a certain effort of his own to 
increase the amount of the Sales check. But that comes from his 
own urge—his own self-interest— and his own initiative—Not 
because he loves any particular Manufacturer... 

Yes, the laugh is—no, the tragedy is—that in the last few 
years it has seemed so much easier to lash the slaves with the 
whip of pep talks on Saturday mornings than to put wheels un- 
der the load .... it has been so much more comfortable to figure 
out Quotas than to figure out Advertising . 
But now the light is dawning that:— 
 the Retailer is NOT the Consumer. 
 the Retailer is the MEDIUM 
 the PUBLIC is the Consumer and ADVERTISING 
ALONE WILL MOVE THE CONSUMER TO MOVE THE 
GOODS! 

Summing up — 
The Retailer is in business only because, and as, he SELLS 

Merchandise—therefore “SELLING THE RETAILER” — IG- 
NORING THE PUBLIC—it can’t be done 

The Manufacturer MUST ADVERTISE. 
■—AND—the Retailer himself must realize that the “public” con- 
stitutes his customers—he cannot carry his store to them—he 
must send a message regarding his store—his services—his faci- 
lities—his desire to serve the public. THE RETAILER—MUST 
ADVERTISE: 

In both cases—of Manufacturer and Retailer—the News- 
paper is the most convenient—timely—effective—acceptable Ad- 
vertising Medium. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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CHAPTER XXII 
Strange Cargo 

For two day.s John Macadam 
had been a prisoner in the cellar 
of that dockside warehouse, look- 
ed after in intermittent fashion 
by “Phoney" King who, appar- 
ently taking his instructions from 
The Chief, had brought in food 
jpid drink to the prisoner and re- 
galed him with such light banter 
as delighted “Phoney’s’ heart. 

In those two day.s as a result of 
adroit questioning 'of his goaler, 
John had managed to glean 
some insights of the ra,eket into 
W'hich he again found himfeelf in- 
volved. 

“Phoney” had returned the 
previous night somewhat the 
worse tor wear. His garrulity had 
been astonishing even for so lo- 
quacious an individual as the lit- 
tle American. He had taken Johj 
(whom he still knew as SteVehs) 
into his “confidence." 

“I’m to tell you, Buddy,” he 
said, as he sat watching John 
eating the bread and cheese and 

Irish port. AHer that, doubtless, 
he would be given his instruc- 
tions. John felt that once onboard 
the boat a chance of escape might 
more suitably present itself. Here 
in this cellar the chances were re- 
mote, because since the first night 
when The Chief had left him and 
“Phoney” alone ,the the ladder 
had been pulled up into the ware- 
house above after each of “Phon- 
ey’s” visits to , the place, so that 
even were here freed from the 
bonds that bound his arms and 
,fegs it would avail him nothing 
at all. But once aboard “The Cor’ 
sair” things might be differ en,, 
and John worked, out a pla' 
which he intended to put int„> 
operation without delay. 

Throughout the night Whatever 
rest he might have sought was 
frequently disturbed 
sounds overhead. . 

the trap and pulled a nearby 
crate into position over it. Then 
he took John by the arm and led 
him half staggering towards an 
aperture,, from when came a cool, 
penetrating breeze. 

It was but a matter of moments 
before they had crossed the 
gangway of “The Corsair” and 
disappeared below. As they went 
along a narrow alleyway they en- 
countered the tall fellow who 
had driven the car when John 
had been taken away from the 
city streets. 

“In there,” he beckoned to 
“Phoney,” indicating a small ca- 
bin. And in they went. 

“Phoney” carefully closed the 
door behind them and slipped the 
catch in the spring look. 
, “You’ll be as cosy as a bug in 

by heavy here,” he intimated, “and you’re 
sounds damn lucky, too I’ve got work 

which told him that cargo— to do before we sail. Didn’t I tell 
strange ea.rgo—was being moved you, you were to be a first-class 
aboard the vessel. |passenger. Here,” he went on. 

The hours dragged by, and it sit down on that bunk over there 
, was difficult'down there to teli while I ties up yer tootsies.” 

mug of cocoa which served qs sup-1 ended apd the day| John felt that there was no 
per, that The Chief has forgivenOnly when “Phoney”.sense in creating a scène. Any at 
y<m quitting over yonder, andjggjj^g breakfast \tas John tempt to regain his liberty until 
‘Phoney jerked his thumb over-gj,jg ^gjj something approxi-jaHer the ship had sailed would' 
Ms shoulder in an indeterminate mating to the time of day. jbe against the odds. So John 

« « forgiving sort ..phoney” was in high spirits obeyed without question. 
^e Chief, he rambled çn. A morning and John gathered | . When the man had left him sit- 
heart of gold. Well we re sailin «-phoney” wanted to get ting awkwardly on the side of 
to-morrow night and you re com- Li^g^pggi fg,. ^ reason the bunk John listened to the 
ing^ along as passenger. I guess divulge in any great squeak of the winch gear over- 
that ought to please you, Passage I ghg^^ j^g ,hu<jdered. Winch 
paid and a 1 found There s heen j «‘(jiygg me the creeps, this gear reminded him too sharply of 
a^spot of trouble I hear with the ^l^g ^ ^e had grown to hate 
Skipper .He . suddenly discovered I he un with a deep and unrepentant and 

fastened the cords that had been loathing 
biting into -the young man’s “Well,” he thought, idly, “I 
wrists. “And what’s more Sonny, suppose we’ll be sailing before 
something’s gone wrong with the long and I’d better be making a 
Chief’s plans. He ain’t said as start^too.” 
much to me understand, but I During his hours of captivity 
knows the symptoms. life’s jum- ashore he had been straining at 
py, and if you’re askin’ me, ‘The the cords with every ounce of his 
Corsair’ ain’t ever cornin’ back strength and he now believed 
to the Mersey.” |that they were sufficiently- pli- 
John ate his meal in silence. able for hist purpose. Added to 

“I’ll be glad to get oqt of this, that, when “Phoney” had last 
too,” John said, at last., “And trussedup up his wrists, John had 
when I do. . .adroitly contrived to insert his 

“You’ll be a good boy,” warn- thumb into a loop of cord without 
cd “Phoney”- producing a w|a- “Phoney” being aware of what 
pon from his pocket with a move- he was doing. It had been pain- 
ment that savoured pf legerde- ful when the man had drawn the 
main. “No funny business, kid,” cord tightly around his wrists, 
he cautioned. “Life’s short en- but John knew- that it would bo 
ough without puttin’ a full stop worth it. Now he began to wrig- 
w-here it don’t belong, aceiden- gle his hands together in a grim 
tally like.” land determined effort to get his 

John realised that “Phoney” thumb free from the loop. He had 
was deadly serious and not wish- considered it would be an easj' 
ing to antagonise the man he ^matter, but John had not reckon- 
sa;di “You’re a good sort,‘Phon ed with “Phoney’s” thorough- 
ey’ and I shouldn’t like to cause ness in pulling tight the cords. In- 
you any trouble, because I sup- stead of being easy John found it 
pose there would be trouble if difficult so difficult that after 
anything should happen to me.’’ ha.lf an hour’s effort he began to 

Like hell there would,” mut despair, 
tered the American, sourly. | But to John Macadam at thal 

What must have been many moment failure was unthinkable 
hours later “Phoney” returned He must succeed, 
for John. | Fpr an hour he continued his 

i‘Say goodbye to the I’le old efforts and at last, the continued 
shack,” smiled “Phoney.”‘We’re straining on the cords told their 
about to leave the old home- tale, and by dint of manoeuvring, 
stead.” . I during which he nearly dislocated 

He bent over John and severed his thumb, he managed to slip it 
the bonds that secured his ankles, from the loop. Immediately he 

“Better stretch those shanks was conscious of a slackening of 
of your before we take a trip the cords that confined his wrists, 
into the night air,, though I don’t j For a few moment he remained 
suppose it matters much if folk sitting on the edge of the bunk 
lo see us Wouldn’t be the first staring down at his hands as 
time‘Phoney’had helped a scow-[though they fascinated him. He 
sed sailor aboard hish ship.” He^was exhausted. But there 
laughed quietly at the recollec- still another problem and another 
tions that crow’ded into his elas-j danger to be faced. What if 
tic mind. |“Phoney” should return with 

John stood up, noting that no some food for him? A cold fear 
. attempt was made to deal similar-.shook him and he felt his forehead 

mg been stolen from his office.[ly -with the cords at his wrists, grow- moist. He told himself that 
Evidently, John thought, he had which were fastened in front of if that should happen there was 

him. , only one thing to be done. He 

he’d got an appen'dix and it sure 
bega,n to bite him. Sd how he’s in 
hospital, where they’ve taken 
something from him. Gee,” went 
on “Phoney” in tones of admira- 
tion, “I guess those surgeons arc 
the only guys that ever took any- 
thing from The Skipper without 
his knowing it.” 

“But what’s it all about?” ask- 
eé John, still -not clear in his 
mind. “Where are we going?'" 

“You travel too fast, Buddy.” 
complained “Phoney.” “I was 
•coming to that. We’re bound for 
Morocco. But first we call at Ire- 
land for a little spot of cargo.” 
The man winked a knowing eye 
at John. “Then off we go. We’ve 
got a reserve skipper down 
there.” 

“Who’s taking us out from 
Liverpool?” asked John. 

“You’re telling me,” smiled 
“Phoney.” “Some guy The 
Chief’s fixed up, I reckon. 0, and 
I was forgettingTThis Skipper’s 
got to be treated swell The Chief 
don’t want him roamin’ around 
the cargo, see?” 

John did not see, but he sus 
pected, and now his .suspicions 
were considerably confirmed. 

“And what am I to be doing?’ 
he asked. 

“0, you’ll be all right. Won’t 
have the freedom of the ship, o? 
course, for a day or two. But la- 
ter, if you’re a good boy, and 
•don’t y give Pappa any trouble, 
you’ll be allowed to sit up a little 
and ask questions.” 

By which,'it was obvious that 
“Phoney,” garrulous though he 
might be, did not intend going 
into too many details for John’s 
benefit. 

When ‘ ‘ Phoney had gone, John 
began to think furiously and take 
stock of his position. He had 
not seen the “Big Shot” since 
tha.t first night he had come 
down and asked those absurd 
questions about something hav- 

hear orders being given. Then 
came the throb of the 
vessel’s screws as they 
churned the water. Slow-- 
ly, he became conscious of the 
ship’s quiet, unhurried move 
ment. With the spanner graspes 
in his hand he waited, but he did 
not wait on the bunk where 
“Phoney” had left him. John 
secreted himself beside the door. 

Half an hour later he judged 
it would be when he heard foot- 
steps in the alleyway beyond a,nd 
he gripped his weapon until the 
knuckles on his hand grew white. 
There came a grating of a key in 
the lock ,aiid the door was push- 
ed' cautiously open. 

It was “Phoney” sure enough 
aiid he was alone He was not 
even carrying a tray of food and 
for that John thanked all his 
lucky stars, for a tray might 
have attracted unwelcome at 
tention. ' 

John raised the ugly-looking 
spanner above his head and 
“Phoney” turned a fraction too 
late. The spanner descended on 
the man’s head and without so 
much as a groan he sagged to the 
cabin floor. 

The young man closed the/ door 
hurriedly and gazed for aonomenr, 
at the,man’s unconscious figure. 
He examined the head and was 
glad that the flat face of the span- 
ner had .struck the blow. Quickly 
he fetched the cord that ha,d late- 
ly bound his own wrist and an- 
kles and secured it around the 
coresponding parts of “Phoney” 
King. 

“Phoney” was no lightwieght, 
but John managed to drag him 
up into the bunk and was about 
to cover him with blajikets when 
he remebrered something. In an 
expert manner he ran his fingers 
over “Phoney’s” clothes and lo- 
cated his gun. Extracting, it, he 
broke it open and saw that the 
chamber was fully equipped. Then 
he completed his task and anyone 
entering the cabin might, only 
have noticed a pile of blankets 
in the bunk. 

For a moment John hesitated. 
Then he returned to the man in 
the bunk and fastened a handker- 
chief tightly across the man’s 
mouth. 

John smiled. It had been easier 
than he had planned. 

Cautiously he opened the door 
and peered out. There was no one 
in sight.A light burned at the 
further end of the alley-way so 
Jdhn decided to make his ekit 
from the darkened end. 

It did not taire him long to 
reach the deck and keeping to the 
shadows he crept along under the 
bridge in the direction of one ot 
!he ship’s Jioats that swung on 
its davits and rested lightly on 
the deck. 

In the shadow of the boat he 
gazed across the river and saw 
the lights of New Brighton pro- 
menade astern with the lights of 
Seaf orth and Blundellsands on the 
port side. 

A desperate plan filled John’s 
mind. Near the starboard boat he 
caught sight of a lifebelt gleam 
ing strangely white and ghostly 
in the dark, but to reach it meant 
that he would have to cross the 
deck in full view of the bridge. 

It w-as his only chance and John 
determined to take it. If he was 
discovered, he argued, he would 
probably be able to reach the belt 
before he^ could be intercepted, 
and being a strong swimmer reck- 
oned that he could strike out for 
the Lanseashire shore with a rea- 
sonable -chance of making it con 
sidering that only a mild tide was 
running. 

He moved across the, stretch of 
intervening deck like a wraith. 
For a moment he paused : Whv 
he never knew, when he looked 
back on the episode. Yet look 
back he did. As he did so the man 
on the bridge struck a match to 
kindle his pipe and John strang 
led a cry that rushed into his 
Throat. 
I The man on the bridge was his 
father—Captain Macadam. 

formed the opinion that he 
barking up the wrong tree. 

John did not sleep that night. 
He figured it out that they intend 
ed tb keep him a pgisioner on fihe 
boat until after they had made the 

When You Feel 
A Cold Coming On! 

stop it at once by taking ZUTOO 
TABLETS. Remember that Grippe and 
Pneumonia begin with a common cold. 
These tablets stop the pa'm and fever 
immediately, and assist nature in throw- 

ing off the cold. Taken in the begin- 
ning, the cold is often stopped 

overnight. 

His legs ached and now that he [must hit “Phoney” well and 
began to'move them the cramped 
pain brought tears to his eyes. 

“Come on, ordered ‘fPhoney,” 
“you hop up first,” indicating 
the ladder. “You can hold on all 
right with both hands. I’m wat- 
ching you. You won’t fall. Bud 
dy.” 

John never remembered a 
greater agony than struggling up 
that ladder. Every movement was 
a torture. 

At last with a heave from below 
from “Phoney,” he found 
himself on the floor of the ware- 
house, from which most of the 
cargo of a few nights ago had 
disappeared. 

“Phoney” carefully adjusted 

hard before the American realis- 
ed that he was free. 

Slipping the cords from hi-s 
wrists and quickly untying those 
that bound his feet, John cauti- 
ously searched the cabin for a 
weapon. Under the bunk he found 
a heavy spanner. Doubtless this 
cabin had, at one time, been occu- 
pied by one of the engineers who 
had hidden the instrument there 
for a purpose best known to him- 
self. 

The noise overhead increased, 
and John gathered that“The Cor- 
sair” was ready for sailing. The 
winches rattled again and then 
cla,bte(red int'o reluctant silence. 
He could, by straining his senses. 

CHAPTER XXIII 
“I’m Your Father” 

Captain John Macadam heard 
the throb of the engines beneath 
his feet, and the experience thril- 
led every fibre of his conscious 
ness ; brought back swift memor- 
ses of the old days—days that 
sometimes had seemed so very 
far back along the Road of Life. 
The touch of the' engine-room 
telegraph made his hands tingle, 
and in front of him as he stood on 
the bridge there was the broad 
sweep of the river like a great 
black fan diamond-slashed where 
the light reflections of ships rid- 
ing calmly at anchor stabbed the 
pattern. 

Macadam felt that life was 
worth living once again. This was 

the real thing. The ship under 
him felt vibrant with life ; res- 
ponsive to his every touch on the 
telegraph. He was 'Ma,ster again, 
and the ship and the men that 
sailed her were his servants. 

If Macadam had been true to 
himself; had he ever analysed 
himself with penetration similar 
to that which he so often brought 
to 'bear on 'other matters, he 
might have realised it was not 
perhaps the sea so much that mat- 
tered to him as the sense of pow- 
er which his position commanded, 
no doubt, in hjs early days, there 
had grown up within him a rever-, 
enee for the sea; perhaps he had 
been able then to appreciate its 
magical moments, but with the 
development of his maturity and 
his advancement in the social 
scale of his sea-faring career, he 
had lost touch with the poetry of 
it and worshipped only the pow- 
er. 

The hand of Power gripped 
him to-night as “The Corsair” 
rode downstream towards the 
Bar of the river. Possessing a 
pilot’s certificate there was no oc- 
casion for Macadam to have a 
river navigator aboard Macadam 
knew the Mersey currents as ho 
knew the lines on his hands, and 
he had kept himself fully conver 
sant with the changing habits of 
the treacherous banks of sand 
that mounted and moved in the 
mouth of the Mersey river. 

Behind him stood the helms- 
man obeying each of Macadam’s 
terse instructions. In a few min- 
utes Macadam felt that the pre- 
sence of the helmsman was redun- 
dant. It irritated him to think 
that he was not alone on the 
bridge of this ship because, per- 
haps, jt would be the last time he 
would ever have this glorious op- 
portunity of taking a ship out 
from Liverpool; and he wanted 
the recollection of this night to 
remain a vivid tint in his memory 
for all the years that w'ere still to 
be left to him. He appreciated 
that if was not usual for the mas- 
ter to remain unattended on the 
bridge during the navigation 
down the river, but the urge was 
strong in him. It represented the 
acme of that Power which he had 
for years been calling the magi- 
sal lure of the sea. 

Determined to achieve his am- 
bition. Macadam turned to the 
man at the wheel. 

“I think I’d better take over 
the wheel, Smith,” he explained, 
“there may be a nasty cross-sea 
running beyond beyond the Point, 
and I’ve been accustomed to tak- 
ing my ships out my own way— 
single-handed.” 

The man at the wheel had long 
held as a maxim that the skipper 
of a ship is the wrong person with 
whom to start an argument. In 
any event he recollected that 
there was an intriguing game o- 
poker in progress below, despite 
the order .of the Cdptain that all 
hands must hold themselves in 
readiness for duty until dismiss- 
ed. • 

“Sure you’lj be all right, 
Cap’n?” inquired Smith, realis- 
ing that if Macadam was the typ ; 
of man he had judged him to be, 
the question ivas the easiest me- 
thod of abandoning his helms- 
man’s duty. 

“As right as rain,” growled 
Macadam. “I’ll call the engine 
room should I want assistance. 

The man disappeaerd without 
argument. He slid down the iron 
ladder to the deck with accustom- 
ed ease and immediately disap 
peared into the warm atmosphere 
below. 

Macadam consulted his com- 
pass and slightly adjusted the 
direction of the vessel. The en- 
gines purred with well-oiled con- 
tentment. 

The Captain was w'ell satisfied 
with himself. 

“The Corsair” w'as making 
good progress ,and Macadam 
pulled his pipe from his pocket 
and filled the blackened bowd. 

As soon as they ha,d got beyond 
the Bar and everything was plain 
sailing he.^w'ould send for Smith 
and retire to his cabin for a weP- 
earned drink. 

He was gazing into the night 
beyond him when his attention 
W’as attracted by a. sound on the 
ladder side of the bridge. With a 
frown of annoyance he turned 
and saw a man standing motion- 
less at the top of the ladder. 

“I told you I’d send if I want- 
ed you,” he ground out the w’ords 
w’ith annoyance. 

The man did not speak and 
Macadam moved foiuvard, swing 
ing the swivel o fthe electric light 
beside the compass a half turn so 
that the beam was brought on to 
the intruder. Macadam halted 
and blinked his eyes, for the man 
who stood there, hesitant, wa- 

•John Macadam, his son. 
For a moment the Captain was 

uncertain of his senses. Swiftly 
he wondered w’hether this Avas a 
dream—an hallucination. 

“John!” 
Macadam’s voice was a Avhisper 

and very hoarse. 
Slowly, like a man in a dream, 

he moved forw’ard and put out his 
hands fo revidence of his senses. 

“It’s all right. Father,” he 
heard John’s voice, “I’m real 
enough.” 

What are you doing liefe—on 
this ship?” There Avas still an un 
certain note in the Captain’s 
voice. 

‘- “I’ll ansAver that by asking the 
same question of you.” 

Macadam’s temper began to 
flame, but he smothered the fire 
quickly. 

“I’m taking this ship round to 
Cork for her OAvners,” came the 
reply. 

“I’ll say you’re not!” John 
spoke almost breathless, but there 
AA’as an edge to the young man’s 
voice that startled his father’s 
rugged face, and before the Cap- 
tain had recovered from his 
amazement, John Continued. 

“Do you knoAV what you’re do- 
ing, Father? D’you knOAv Avhat 
cargo you’re carrying? When 
you’ve answered those questions 
I’ll know what the next move 
AA’ill be.” 

Macadam felt suddenly limp. 
For the past Aveek he had visual- 
ised his first meeting with his son 
many times, but none of them had 

,been like this. He had pictured 
I himself in the role of the forbid- 
'ding parent, and again as 
the parent, willing, per- 
haps, to forget the past 
and to think only of the future. 
But John Macadam bad changed. 
He spoke with confidence that 
made Macadam quail. There was 
a purpose and a direction behind 
John’s Avords and his questions 
that was almost imperative. 

“I know what I’m doing right 
enoug’h,” the old man anSAvered. 
“And I knoAV what I’ve been told 
about the cargo—at least I know 
Avhat I’ve signed for,” he amend- 
ed, cautiously. “But what’s that 
got to do with your being here?” 
he demanded. “You’re not on the 
creAv list.” 

“Nor on the passenger list ei- 
ther,” said John, Avith a bite of 
irony. “If you want to know the 
truth—and you’ve got to know 
that—I’m at the moment an es- 
caped prisoner, shanghaied from 
Liverpool in a modern manner, 
if you like ; and you ’re skipper of 
a ship that’s as near a flatting ar- 
senal as makes little matter. Now 
do you get me?” 

Macadam felt limp. “Escaped 
prisoners,” “floating -arsenal,” 
the' boy must be raving. 

“Are you mad?” he asked, 
pressing his lined face forward 
until it nearly touched his son’s. 

“Not so mad as you if you take 
this hulk out,” exclaimed John, 
his eyes aflame. “I’m not going 
lo have it said that Robert Mac- 
adam Avas hqodAvinked into run- 
ning the gauntlet of the. law foi 
any American crook—not while 
his son is here to stand by and 
let him. NOAV do ' you under- 
stand?” 

Captain Macadam did not un 
derstand -but all the same he was 
conscious of a terrible fear gnaw- 
ing at his heart A fusillade o." 
questions Avas being fired into 
the target of his mind. 

“Listen, my boy, I’ve got to 
get this thing straight. I’ll be- 
gin by admitting' that I don’t 
knoAv overmuch about Blake or 
about the crew of this ship.” Mac- 
adam took John by the arm and. 
they moved back behind the 
AA'heel in the shelter of the wheel- 
house. “But I’m thinking that it’s 
you has got to do some explain- 
ing.” 

Rapidly, eliminating all unes- 
sential details. Johji Macadam 
told his father the strangest story 

jthe Captain ever remembered 
having heard. John’s Avords — 
each one of them a, terrible bloAV 
to his pride—staggered him. 

“The swine,” hissed Macadam. 
“I’ll get even Avith' them. I’ll 
wireless the police at Liverpool 
and they’ll have people Availing 
at Cork. I’ll shoAv them they 
can’t fool Macadam.” 

“Not so fast,” Avhi.spered John, 
“Avho’s going to do the radio 
Avork? I can’t and you can’t. 
Don’t you realise that this ship’s 
manned Avith a cr^v that shoot 
on sight? I’ll bet the Avireless 
operator’s got a 'gun parked 
hand.y, too. No, I’ve a better plan 
than that You’ll n<Y be taking he»- 
to Cork, I reckon. You’re going 
to run her aground on one of the 
banks, and Ave’ll have to trust tq 
getting off somewhere before" 
that happens. She’ll be safe 

stuck into that sand, and if she 
breaks her cursed back that does- 
n’t matter. Good riddance to her 
and to eveçy one of the scum.” 

Macadam’s face had gone as 
Avhite as the ca.nvass that lined 
the bridge. 

I can t do it, John! I can’t do 
it! I’ve never lost a ship yet in 
forty years as Master. I’m not 
going to do it to-night. There 
must be another way if only we 
could think of it.” 

“There’s no other way, I tell 
you,” John’s voice trembled I^ith 
anger. “If you don’t do it. . . . 
I will,” he intimated, with a grim 
GnaJity. 

“I’ll remind you that I’m Mas- 
ter here!” There was a danger- 
ously icy edge to the old man’s 
voice. “I’ll have no interference 
CA'en from my own son.’ 

“You’re a fool,” hissed John- 
“ You’re forgetting that it won’t 
be long before that swine below 
begins to remember something. 
He’ll play merry hell and then 
Aye’ll ha.ve the others at our heels 
like a pack of snarling wolves, T 
knoAv. . .I’ve seen ’em. You may 
reach Cork all right, but, it won’t, 
be as skipper. You’ll be as full of 
holes as à cinder riddle. And 
what’ll happen after that? A mes- 
sage AA'ill be sent from Cork that 
you’re taking the ship round to 
Morocco. That’s what Shirley 
will be told. After that theyT1 
be silence ... a long, uncomfor- 
table silence for us all.” John 
paused and an ugly look glinted 
in his eyes. “Does Shirley know 
this friend Blake?” Macadaq; 
nodded “I’d begun to figure it 
out tha,t Avay. Blake knows all 
about us. That’s a cinch. And 
you’ve left Shirley to him . . You 
knOAv what hat means, I suppose? 
And then you talk about your 
honour and your conscience. See 
here, this hulk’s going aground, 
iif I have to do it with this,” and 
John Avhipped the revolver from 
his pocket and pointed it at his 
tather. “What’s it going to 
be?” 

Maedam fell back before the 
muzzle of the^gun held firmly in 
his son’s hand. He felt limp and 
useless. 

“You’re threatening me?” he 
faltered, .weakly. “Remember 
I’m your father ,and you’re . . . 
my son.” 

“This is no time for cheap sen- 
timent,” John reminded him, 
■slipping the weapon back again 
into his pocket. “We’ve got to 
forget relationship. We’ve got to 
remember that the stuff aboard 
this boat may be for the use of 
the enemies of Britain.” He saw 
his father start suddenly. “That’s 
better,” he went on. “I’d an 
idea you’d forgotten that. Now, 
does your reputation matter a 
damn?” 

Macadam stepped forward and 
held out his hand. 

“I’m with you, my boy You’ve 
changed sinee last Ave met. You’ve 
got guts. I don’t take her to 
Cork. She’s going aground, and 
the qqieker the better.” 

Father and son shook hands in 
silence. 

(To be continued) 
 0  

Welshpool is a town in Wales of 
some 5,700 population. 

WILLS, DEEDS 
—AND— 

M0RTG4GES 
EXECUTED 

J. A. McRAE 
Conveyancer. 

Donovan Block—South 
Royal Bank 

Phone 61, Alexandria, Ont. 
47 tf P. O. Box 400 

A. L. CREWSON, H.D-, OJK 
(McOlU) I.J11.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROATl 
Telephone 12-45 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-6. Saturday 9-19 
Please make appointments. 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening from 
S.00 p.m. Telephone 99. 

BRENNAN & HcDOüGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Sts. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ovt. 

Cl. E. BRENNAN, 0 J. McDOUQAIJI 
l-ly. 

D. W. BOYD, B.A. 

Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Pub- 
lic, (ihesterville, Ontario. 

In Maxville each Tnesday. 
Office in SmiUie & McDiarmid 

28-tf. Building. 
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We Wisli Ÿ0U mi a Very Merry diristmas. ^ 

Simon’s General Store 
Saves you money 

From now until December 31st, 1934, we 
will sell every article in our store from 

25 to 33 1-3% discount. 
Every winter article must be sold by 

I New Years 

■ ^ Men’s and Boys’ Winter 
Overcoats. 

Ladies’ and Children’s Winter 
Overcoats. 

Rubber Footwear, Underwear, 
Etc , at prices that will save 

you real money. 
Bring us your live and dressed poultry, white hand picked 

beans, fresh made butter, new laid eggs, dry maple wood, oats, 
barley and buckwheat. Special price for live geese and ducks. 
We pay highest market prices, taken same as cash. 

Simon’s Gennral Store 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

MAY WE WISH 
YOU AND YOURS 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
—Bridge Sweets. 

Come in and see the assortment of Box Choco- 
lates, Cigars and Cigarettes, Lighters, Pipes, 
etc., for that Last Minute Gift. 

A new shipment received of Candy, Mixed Nuts, 
Oranges and Novelties for the Tree. 

Real good line of pore hard Candy, Kisses from 19c pound. 

WE EXTEND CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO ALL 

The Christmas Store 
From The Cutlery Department 
Carving Sets, Community Plateware, Tudor Plate, 1847 

Rogers Silver Elate, Casseroles and Frames, Pie Plates and 
Frames, Pocket Knives, Table Knives, etc. 

Électric Clocks, Cigarette Lighters, Smoking . Pipes, 
Bveready Flashlights, Auto Strop Razors, Shaving 
Brushes, Fancy Pottery, Silver Plated Hollowware. 

From The Sporting Goods 
Department 

Starr Skates, Skating Outfits, Hockey Sticks, Pucks, 
Gloves, C.C.M. Skates, Snow Shoes, Skis, Sleighs, Coasters, 
Toboggans, Bicycles, Joycycles, Toy Automobiles, Arcade 
Toys, Harmonicas. 

From The Electrical 
Department 

Westinghouse Radios and Radio Tubes, Bveready 
‘B” Batteries, Bleetric Irons, Toasters, Percolators, Grills, 

Heating Pads, Curling Irons, Vacuum Cleaners, Findlay’s 
Blectrie Ranges, Westinghouse Mazda Lamps, Christmas 
Tree Lighting sets. Wreaths, etc. 

From The House-furnishing 
Department 

Famous Coleman Lamps, Pyrex Ovenware, Findlay 
Ranges, AU Kinds Aluminum Ware, Fine Enamel Ware, 
Connor’s Electric Washers. 

Visit our Display Counter of Toys which will con- 
vince you we have the latest and best Toys. 

THE HOME OF REAL SERVICE. 

Chenier’S Hardware 
Phone 104 

Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL Onbi'i» w»ist«r *gaiii 
After Federal Approval 

Mrs. Mj'lcs Campbell spent Sunday 
in Ottawa. 

Mr. Norman Duggan, Ottawa, sun- 
dayed a,t his borne here. 

Dr. M. Markson paid Montreal, a 
visit on Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. A. Laurin and Miss Alice 
Laurin spent Tuesday in Montreal. 

Mr. J. A. Sangstcr, M.P.P., was a 
visitor to town on Monday. 

Mrs. Jos. Leroux, Montreal, visited 
Alexandria relatives on Wednesday. 

Miss Marion Campbell spent yester- 
day in Ottawa. 

Mr. B. Saxton, Montreal, sundayed 
in town with Mrs. Saxton and family. 

Mrs. A. H. Johnson spent several 
days this week with relatives in Tor- 
onto. 

Mr. E. Duffy of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff was in Perth, Ont., for 
tlie week end. 

Mr. Angus Cameron^ of Cornwall, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. A. Cameron, 
Main St. south. i 

Mr. P. Dapratto paid Casselman a 
business visit the latter part of last 
week. 

Mr. Murdoch McLeod, Moose Creek, 
transacted business in town on Wed- 
nesday. 

■Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Fletcher spent 
the M'eek end visiting friends in Mont 
real. 

Col. J. A. Gillies of Ottawa, was in 
town for a couple of hours Wednes- 
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaie Deeoste of Lack 
ine. Que., wore guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Gareau on Sunday. 

Dr. D. J. Dolan and Mr. Edward 
Huot were among the Alexandrian^ in 
Montreal yesterday. ’ 

Miss Emily Simpson of Ottawa 
spending the holiday season with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Simpson. 

Miss Hilda Macdonald spent the 
week end in Montreal, the guest ® 
her aunt, Mrs. G. S. Cuvillier. 

Miss Willson, Catherine Street, will 
spend the ChristmastidÇ with her bro- 
ther, Mr. H. Willson and Mrs. Willson, 
Toronto. 

Miss Irene McDonald of Ottawa, 
was with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert McDonald, Main St., over the 
week end. 

'K-ev. Sister M. of St. Hilda, Direct- 
ress of Studies, St. Laurent, Que., paid 
St. Margaret’s Convent a visit last 
week. 

Mr. J. D. Villeneuve, the Misses 
Marion and Verna Villeneuve and 
Gwen Cleary, of Maxville, wen 
town for a few hours on Sunday. 

Mrs, J. T. Hope and grandchildren 
Carol and Vivian Graham and Mrs. 
Edgar Irvine, were among the visitors 
to Ottawa on Tuesday. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., pre- 
sided at a meeting of the Eastern On- 

TODONTO, Dec. 17.—The Ontario 
Government made another move today 
to‘ obtain approval by the Federal 
Government at Ottawa of the Ontario 
link of the trans-Canada highway from 
white River to Schreiber. 

Hon. Peter Heenan, Ontario Minis- 
ter of Land^ and Forests, said he was 
writing Hon. W. A. Gordon, Federal 
Minister of Laboij giving him all 
available information on the proposed 
road. 

Last week, the Dominion Govern- 
ment refused to approve of the stretch 
until it received frmo Ontario addi- 
tional information relative to the 
road. 

Would Maintain C. N. Integrity 
The Liberal party stands for the 

maintenance of the integrity of the 
Canadian National Railways ag a pub 
licely-owned and publicly-'controlled ser 
vice. This position was made clear by 
Liberal Leader Mackenzie King when 
interviewed on the matter. 

This was the position taken by Mr. 
King in his speech in the Commons on 
February 27, 1933, and, though not en- 
dorsed by resolution at the recent 
meeting because the matter did not 
come up officially, it remains the po’- 
icy it was stated. 

The plan of Hon. W. D. Euler, an- 
nounced at Chatham which would cre- 
ate a holding company for the two 
systems while preserving their identi- 
ty, was his own and not that of tho 
party. This was made clear at the Na- 
tional Liberal Federation meeting by 
Mr. Euler. 

the tario Liberal Federation, held at 
Capital, on Saturday. 

Mrs. <5. R. Duval leaves to-day to 
spend the holiday season in New York 
with her daughter, Mrs. G. Cumming 
and Mr. Cumming. 

Mr. Leopold Lalonde, student-at-law, 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, arrived this 
week to spend the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lalonde. 

Mr. dé Lotbiniere Macdonald will 
spend the Christmastide at Rigaud, 
Que., the guest of his bi(bther Mr. de 
Lery Macdonald. ' ‘ 

Mrs. Dougald MacDonald and Miss 
Annie MacGillivray leave to-day (Fri- 
day), for Boston where thiy intend 
spending the Yuletide season with Miss 
Joan MacDonald, Boston and Mrs.. 
John Reynolds, Milton, Mass. ' 
i.,Miss Murphy of the High School 
staff leaves to-day to spend the Christ- 
mas vacation in New York, while "Miss 
Hannan of the same staff will holiday 
at her parental home in Toronto. 

anti Mrs.. T. J. Gormley and 
family this weelc removed from Ken- 
yon Street West, to the residence on 
Bishop Street, formerly occupied by, 
Dr. E. Charbonneau. 

ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Finlan of 

Markstay, Ont., announce the engage- 
ment of their eldest daughter, Janet 
Anne to Lewis Joseph Welsh, of Sud- 
bury, Ontario, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Welsh of Apple Hill, Ontario 
The marrage to take place, December 
25th, 1934, in St. Joseph’s R.C. Chnreh, 
Sudbury. 

Will Be Alflllaled 
With General Hospitals 

TORONTO, Dec. 18.—Approval was 
given at today’s meeting of the Qn- 
tario cabinet of a system of convalesc- 
ent homes to be affiliated with general 
hospitals throughout the province, 
Hon. J. A. Faulkner, Minister of 
Health, announced. 

Dr. Faulkner said that hospitals 
chroughout the province contain many 
patients who could be safely transfer- 

red to private homes and one of the 
benefits of this new plan is that it 
will prevent overcrowding of hospitals. 

“Our idea is to have these homes 
under the same administration as the 
hospitals. Patients admitted to them 
have to be iu the public hospital from 
where their transfer can be recom- 
mended by the doctor in charge,” the 
minister said. 

^'At present, the county and town- 
ship combine to pay $1.75 a day for 
each indigent patient sent to the hos- 
pital, and the province pays an added 
60 cents. When they are sent to the 
convalescent home under the new ar- 
rangment the two municipalities will 
pay 90 cents and the province 30 cents, 

straight saving of $1.15 per day per 
person for all concerned,” Dr. Faulk- 
ner said. 

Approval had been given the scheme 
by governing bodies of various hospi- 
tals, the Minister said. Dr. Faulkner 
indiea.ted the Government might con- 
sider some plan for helping hospitals 
finance the erection of these nursing 
homeg which, in the case of city hos- 
pitals, will probably be in the coun- 
try. 

Ail notes To Be Same 
As Centra! Bank 

]^nk notes issued by the chartered 
banks of the Dominion will conform to 
the size of the currency which will be 
issued by the Bank of Canada early in 
the New Year. They will be six inches 
long and two and one-eighth inches 
wide. The chartered banks’ new enr 
rency will follow that of the Bank of 
Canada in issue. 

A word of diplomacy is worth ^ 
volume of apologies. 

Believes in Canada’s Future 

YULETIDE 
GREETINGS 

At this time, we teel it appropriate to 
express our appreciation of your 

patronage and wish"you and 
yours a 

Merry Christmas 
May you enjoy the Season to its 

fullest measure. 

STROMS 
DRUGGIST AND JKWELLEBS, 

Mrr.T. SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIALS AT LOCHIEL 

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 9.— D. H. 
Hield, president of Hield Brothers 
Limiitajd> wtorsted manufacturers, of 
Kingston, and head of the parent firm 
in England, declared here today his 
firm was increasing prodnetion in its 
plant here ^‘to prove to you that I 
firmly believe in the future of Can- 
ada.’’ He declared the increase might 
bfe 25 to 30 percent. ^^The demands 
for goods does not warrant that step- 
ping up at present but I am going to- 
take a chance, believing that the 
Spring business will vindicate my 
judgment,” he said. 

Februpry Openin§ Season 
Toronto, December 15. — Ontario 

Government circles today tended to 
the belief the Legislature would not 
open at least until some time in Feb- 
ruary. 

Hon. H. C. Nixon, Acting Premier, 
could give no definite information, 
but said Premier Mitchell F. Hepburn 
would not return from his vacation 
trip to the West Indies until the first 
week in January. 

Following Government announce 
ment of the date, Alex. Lewis, clerk 
of the Legislature, w'ould require at 
least a month to complete the neces- 
sary technicalities in connection ivith 
the opening of the session. 

Raisins, 2 for  
Prunes, 2 for  
Peanuts, 2 for  
Dates, per pkg  
Currants, per lb  
Mixed Nuts, per lb  
8 bars soap  
4 toilet soap  
Cooked meat, 2 for  
Cooking figs> per lb  
Shanty beans, 2 for - ■ • • • 
Butter salt, 7 lbs. for--- 
Black tea  
Green tea  
Clover honey, 5 lbs- for- 
Tomatoes, corn and peas- 
Mixed candy, per lb  
Evaporated apples  
Whole wheat meal, 7 lbs. 
Home made mitts  
Socks  
Home made yarn  
Soup peas. 6 lbs- for • • • 

 : 25c 
 ,  25c 
  25c 
  15c 
     15c 
  15c 
  25c 
  25c 
  25c 
  10c 
  25c 
  20c 
  50c 

25c. 35c and 45c 
  50c 
  10c 
  15c 
  15c 

25c 
50c 
50c 
75c 
25c 

for. 
25c, 35C; 

Shop at Lochiel—It pays. 
Phone Lochiel 25- 

J. W. MacRAE 

Come and Enjoy the Mirth and Melody 
OÎ the 

Christmas Dance 
Of the Badminton Club 

 AT  
ALEXANDER HALL ALEXANDRIA 

Thursday Evening, December 2Jth 
 WITH  

Johnstone’s Melody Makers and Special Novelty Skits 

Admission, 50 cents each 
Including tax and supper. 
Dancing 9.30 to 3 o’clock. 


